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Taiwan is facing a social time bomb
as its population ages. In response,
through the recent passage of the
Long-term Care Act 2.0, it is dramatically ramping up spending on
its elderly population. But critics
question how the Tsai administration
intends to pay for long-term care, and
ask what the implications are for the
future.
By Timothy Ferry
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LIFE IN TAIWAN

22 Trouble for Taiwan’s Paradise

With casino gaming off the table, the economy of the idyllic offshore islands of
Penghu is more dependent than ever on shaky seasonal tourism.

By Matthew Fulco
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Our mission
To provide innovative, distinctive products and services that save and improve
lives and satisfy customer needs, to be recognized as a great place to work,
and to provide investors with a superior rate of return.

EXPLORING RECENT TRENDS
A Report on the Retail Sector

Our vision
We make a difference in the lives of people globally through our innovative
medicines, vaccines and animal products. We aspire to be the best healthcare
company in the world and are dedicated to providing leading innovations and
solutions for tomorrow.
What we stand for
• Excellence in science and healthcare innovation, with an emphasis on
addressing unmet medical needs
• Focus on patients and anticipating customers' needs
• Commitment to expand access to our medicines and vaccines, and to
improve global health

42 E-commerce Shakes up the
Taiwan Retail Sector

As more and more Taiwanese shift to
online shopping, traditional merchants
are losing business.

Our values
• Our business is preserving and improving human life.
• We are committed to the highest standards of ethics and integrity.
• We are dedicated to the highest level of scientific excellence and commit
our research to improving human and animal health and the quality of life.
• We expect profits, but only from work that satisfies customer needs and
benefits humanity.
• Our ability to excel depends on the integrity, knowledge, imagination, skill,
diversity and teamwork of our employees

By Matthew Fulco

45 Taobao Quietly Cultivates a
Taiwan Following

Despite regulatory travails, Alibaba’s
C2C e-commerce platform is steadily
finding a niche with young, bargainhunting shoppers.

MSD is a leading company in a broad range of areas, including cardiology, infectious diseases, diabetes, vaccines, women's health and animal health, and we
are also focused on expanding our offerings in other areas, such as neurology,
oncology and hepatitis. We are building new strength in categories such as biologics, to pursue our goal of saving and improving lives around the world.

By Matthew Fulco

47 Outlets Popular as Shopping
Habits Change

Gloria Outlets’ opening two years
ago was a sign of impending change
in the retail environment, from urban
department stores to suburban shopping centers.

我們的任務
提供新穎、有特色的產品與服務，挽救生命、提升消費者所重視的藥品安
全、強化我們是優質工作場域的名聲，且提供投資者優良的投資報酬。

By Jules Quartly

我們的願景
透過創新藥品、疫苗、生物製劑及動物用藥，我們讓全球人類生活有所不
同。我們期許成為全世界最好的健康照護公司，並致力於提供未來領先的創
新方法、解決之道。

SPECIAL REPORT

25 The 2017 AmCham Taipei
Business Climate Survey

我們的主張
• 強調提供卓越的科學技術與醫療照護創新方法，以符合醫療新需求。
• 專注於患者治療成效，並能預期客戶需求。
• 致力於擴展我們的藥品與疫苗，並提升全球健康。

2017 Business climate Survey
Summary of Results

我們的價值
• 我們從事增進人類與動物健康事業。
• 我們堅守最高的道德與廉正標準。
• 我們獻身追求卓越科學，且致力於增進人類與動物健康與生活品質的研
究。
• 我們僅從滿足消費者需求以及為人們帶來福祉創造利潤。
• 藉著廉正、知識、創造力、技術、多元以及團隊合作精進我們的能力。

On behalf of AmCham Taipei, Independent Marketing & Research Limited conducted an online survey between
October 11 and December 21, 2016 of the voting representatives (usually the top executive) of the Chamber’s
member companies. Of the 412 eligible respondents, 173 executives took the survey, for a response rate of 42%.

MSD在許多領域已然是領導者之一，包括心臟血管疾病、感染疾病、糖尿
病、疫苗、女性健康，以及動物用藥，同時亦積極開拓其他領域，包括神經
疾病、癌症用藥以及肝炎治療。我們希望在生物科技等領域也能創造新的優
勢，在全球達成我們拯救更多病人及改善人類健康的目標。

Suite 706, Worldwide House
129 MinSheng East Road, Section 3, Taipei 10596, Taiwan
Tel: +886-2-2718-8226 Fax: +886-2-2718-8182
www.amcham.com.tw
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Giving Taiwan its Due

L

ike most people who have had the opportunity to live and
work in Taiwan, members of the American Chamber of
Commerce in Taipei deeply appreciate the many virtues
of this society. The Chamber’s recently conducted 2017 Business Climate Survey, the main results of which are reported in this
issue, underscored this wide recognition of the positive features
Taiwan has to offer.
Although the respondents considered that extensive regulatory
reform and other improvements are needed to enable Taiwan to
reach its full economic potential, the survey offered evidence that
Taiwan provides a sound environment in which business operations are profitable and companies continue to invest and expand
employment. The survey-takers also voiced their enthusiasm
about such important elements of the business climate as the
high-quality, safe, and hospitable living conditions, as well as the
industriousness, trustworthiness, and productivity of the workforce.
Equally impressive (though outside the scope of the survey) has
been Taiwan’s political development over the past several decades
from authoritarian rule to a vibrant and open democracy.
Unfortunately, Taiwan’s relative diplomatic isolation and
frequent overshadowing by its giant neighbor across the Strait
have often deprived Taiwan of the international recognition it
deserves. It was therefore gratifying to see two recent, somewhat
surprising indications that Taiwan is gaining increased attention
and respect in the global community.
The first was Taiwan’s emergence in a survey by the Germanbased expatriate network InterNations as the world’s best place
to live for expats, beating out 66 other countries. InterNations
noted that foreigners living in Taiwan are especially impressed

with the quality and affordability of the healthcare system. High
scores were also given for work-life balance, “the friendliness of
local residents toward foreigners,” and leisure options such as
mountain hiking and cycling. The survey asked 14,300 expats
living in 191 countries or territories to rate 43 different aspects
of life abroad. In addition to being number one overall, Taiwan
scored within the top 10 in each individual index. The favorable results closely matched the views that business leaders within
AmCham Taipei have consistently expressed over the seven years
that the Business Climate Survey has been conducted.
The second recent development was the release of the latest
“Freedom in the World” report by Freedom House, the Washington, D.C.-based non-governmental organization that promotes
democracy, political freedom, and human rights. In the new
report, Taiwan received an overall score of 91 out of a possible
100, even exceeding the 89 points accorded the United States and
the 90 for France. Freedom House particularly noted Taiwan’s
improvement in the category of civil liberties, citing its “demonstrations of media independence and academic freedom in recent
years, including in media coverage of the 2016 elections.”
Both examples speak to Taiwan’s attractiveness as a place for
doing business. Quality of life considerations are rapidly growing
in importance as many other locations within the Asia Pacific
region are impacted by such concerns as mounting pollution,
rising costs, and social unrest. Progress in political rights and civil
liberties makes for a more stable and sound environment in which
to live and work.
AmCham Taipei looks forward both to continued improvements in Taiwan society and to heightened international
awareness of what Taiwan has to offer.

台灣值得國際肯定
如大多數曾在台灣工作、生活的人，台北市美國商會

一

作、生活之間取得平衡、「當地居民對外國人友善」，以及

的會員，對於台灣社會的許多優點相當肯定。商會最

登山健行、騎自行車等多元休閒活動選項。這個調查的受訪

近完成「2017 商業景氣調查」，收錄於本期雜誌的

者，是居住在191個國家或行政區域總計14,300位外派人員。

主要調查結果，也清楚顯示台灣的正面特質，備受商會會員好

InterNations邀請他們針對旅外生活的43個面向做評分。台

評。

灣不僅在整體得分排名第一，在個別指標也都擠入世界前10

調查受訪者大都表示，台灣要在經濟上徹底發揮潛力，必

名。受訪外派人員對於台灣的正面觀感，與過去7年以來台北

須推動廣泛的法規改革、改善措施，但他們也認為，台灣的環

市美國商會會員藉由商業景氣調查結果所表達的意見相當一

境，有助於企業營運追求獲利，公司也在持續投資，增聘人

致。

力。此外，高品質、安全、宜居的生活條件，以及台灣員工認

其次，最近位於美國華盛頓，旨在倡導民主、政治自由與

真努力、值得信賴、生產力高等與商業景氣相關的重要因素，

人權保障的非政府組織「自由之家」，發布了最新「世界自由

也讓受訪者留下極好印象。

概況」報告。新報告指出，台灣在滿分100分之下，得到總分

此次調查並未包含政治議題，然而台灣數十年來由獨裁統

91分，甚至比美國的89分、法國的90分還高。自由之家在報

治邁向充滿活力與開放的民主政體，政治發展成果豐碩，同樣

告裡還特別強調，台灣在公民自由這個評比項目有進步，尤其

令人印象深刻。

台灣「近年來展現出媒體獨立、學術自由的形象，這包括了新

可惜的是，相較於其他國家，在外交上倍感孤立的台灣，

聞媒體對2016大選的報導」。

對外活動常受海峽對岸強大鄰居的掣肘。台灣難以在國際社會

以上兩個例子，都顯示出台灣對經商者有其吸引力。隨著亞

上取得應有的肯定。因此，即便有點出人意料，近期兩件事讓

太地區許多其他國家環境污染日增、費用高漲、社會不安，帶

台灣在國際社會受到更多矚目與尊重，依然令人欣慰。

來諸多衝擊，企業人士對居住地的生活品質良窳，也遠比以往

首先，成立於德國的InterNations外派人員社群網站，最近

更為重視。在保障人民政治權利、公民自由這些方面的進展，

發表意見調查結果：台灣被認為是世界上最適合外派人員居住

也會使一個國家的環境更安定健全，有利人們在此生活、工

生活的地方，得分領先其他66國。InterNations表示，住在台

作。

灣的外籍人士，對於台灣醫療體系品質優良、費用合理，印
象特別好。其他備受肯定的部份，包括有助於外派人員在工
6
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台北市美國商會非常期待能看到台灣社會持續進步，讓國
際社會對台灣具備的優點更加關注、瞭解。
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— by TI M O TH y f erry —

Economic indicators

MACROECONIC
tHe eCOnOMY is iMPrOVinG
witH HeLP frOM eXPOrts
With sharp criticism of major trade
partners and promises of protectionism in trade, the new administration
of U.S. President Donald Trump has
injected substantial policy uncertainty
into the global economy. Nevertheless,
the American economy continues to be
the engine of global trade, and Taiwan’s
trade figures are benefiting. Into January,
Taiwan’s exports continued the upward
trend that started in the second half of
2016, with exports reaching US$23.74
billion for the month for a rise of 7%
in annual comparisons to, according to
the Bureau of Foreign Trade under the
Ministry of Economic Affairs (MOEA).
The increase is particularly significant
considering that the lunar new year holiday this year fell mostly in January,
whereas it occurred in February in 2016.
Exports to the United States,
Taiwan’s second largest export market,
came in at US$2.82 billion in January,
a 3.8% rise in year-on-year comparisons, increasing in share from 10%
in 2016 to 11.9% of total exports. At
US$9.2 billion, exports to China/Hong
Kong rose 7.6% and comprised a much
larger 38.8% total export share, reflecting China’s steady 6.5% GDP growth,
as well as the continued strength of U.S.
demand, increasing the flow of electronic
components from Taiwan to China for
assembly into finished goods for export.
Electronics exports, which comprise
some 32.7% of all exports, saw a 10%
gain in January.
Global commodity prices are also
rising, benefiting Taiwan’s metals
exports, which account for 9.4% of
total exports and which gained 13.7%
in January. Crude oil also gained ground
in recent months and Taiwan’s plastics
industries likewise benefited, increasing
3.2% on its 6.8% share of exports.

Unit: US$ billion

Year Earlier

Current Account Balance (Q4 2016)p

18.3

19.47

3.5

3.52

New Export Orders (Jan.)

35.97

34.2

Foreign Exchange Reserves (end Jan.)

436.6

426

3.79%

3.87%

Foreign Trade Balance (Jan.)

Unemployment (Dec.)
Discount Rate (Dec.)

1.375%

1.5%

Economic Growth Rate Q3 2016p

2.03%

-0.7%

Annual Change in Industrial Output (Dec.)p

6.25%

-5.85%

Annual Change in Industrial Output (Jan.-Dec.)p

1.42%

-1.66%

Annual Change in Consumer Price Index (Dec.)

1.70%

0.14%

Annual Change in Consumer Price Index (Jan.-Dec.)

1.40%

-0.31%

p=preliminary

Goldman Sachs forecasts global
economic growth of 3.5% in 2017 – at
the high end of the range for the last five
years – spurred not only by relatively
strong growth of 2-3% in the United
States but also by 1.5% in the European Union, 1% in Japan, and the steady
6.5% in China. Taiwan’s exports in
January reflect this trend, with exports
to the EU, 10% of total exports, increasing by 7.5% in January to US$2.38
billion, while ASEAN nations, which are
seeing renewed growth with the recovery in commodity prices, took 18.7% of
Taiwan’s exports in January, a 11.3%
rise to reach US$4.44 billion.
Imports, at US$20.24 billion, were
also up for January, by 8.4%, making
for a favorable trade balance of US$3.49
billion.
According to the Chunghwa Institution for Economic Research (CIER),
Taiwan’s Purchasing Managers Index
(PMI), a leading indicator reflecting
manufacturing sentiment, remained in
positive territory at 53.4, a slight 2.5%
decline from December’s 55.9 mark.
Export orders, another leading indicator for Taiwan’s manufacturing sector,
likewise rose in annual comparisons for
the sixth consecutive month, according to the MOEA; the total of US$35.97
billion was a rise of 5.2%, on the

sources: moea, DGbas, cbc, boFt

back of a 6.3% gain in December. The
MOEA attributed the gains primarily to
increased global demand for electronics.
Inflation rose slightly in January, with
the Consumer Price Index showing an
increase of 2.25% over the same month
last year, up from December’s 1.7%.
Unemployment remained low at 3.79%
for December, a drop from November’s
3.87%. Consumer confidence, however,
fell to a four-year low as measured by
the Consumer Confidence Index released
by National Central University.

DOMESTIC
tsai sHUffLes
Cabinet rOLes
The Tsai administration implemented a Cabinet reshuffle effective
February 8, with the heads of four ministries replaced. Minister of Health and
Welfare Lin Tzou-yien was replaced by
former Deputy Health Minister Chen
Shih-chung, the first head of the ministry to come from a background in
dentistry. Minister of Science and Technology Yang Hung-duen was succeeded
by Deputy Education Minister Chen
Liang-gee, while Council of Agriculture
Minister Tsao Chi-hung was succeeded
by Yilan County Magistrate Lin Tsunghsien, whose seat in Yilan will be filled

taiwan business topics • march 2017
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by Deputy Magistrate Wu Tze-cheng
as per local law. Minister of Labor Kuo
Fang-yu, who had been at the center of a
storm over recent revisions to the Labor
Standards Act, was succeeded by Minister without Portfolio Lin Mei-chu, who
reportedly was tapped due to her legal
expertise and communication skills. Lin’s
concurrent role as head of the Mongolian and Tibetan Affairs Commission
will be given to Minister without Portfolio Hsu Chang-yao. Cabinet spokesman
Hsu Kuo-yung noted that all of the
outgoing ministers would remain in the
government in different capacities.
BIRD FLU — Workers culled hundreds of thousands of poultry to prevent the
spread of bird flu.

MnD LaUnCHes
fiGHter PrOGraM

photo : cna

The Air Force commander, General
S h e n Yi - m i n g , s i g n e d a m e m o r a n dum with the Chungshan Institute of
Science and Technology to award the
research institute, a unit of the Ministry of National Defense, with a NT$68.6
billion (US$2.22 billion) contract to build
66 trainer fighter aircraft. The program,
titled “Blue Magpie,” is considered to
be a cornerstone of President Tsai’s plan
to develop Taiwan’s defense industry.
The trainer aircraft will be designed in
conjunction with the Aerospace Industrial Development Corp. (AIDC) and are
intended to replace Taiwan’s aging fleet
of Vietnam War-era F5 fighter jets and
taiwan stock ExchangE PErFormancE

THE RED LINE SHOWS CHANGES IN TRADE VALUE AND
THE SHADED AREA CHANGES IN THE TAIEX INDEX.
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AT3 trainers, all of which have surpassed
their expected lifespans and are used
primarily in a training capacity. The plan
calls for prototypes to be developed by
2019 and first trial flights by 2020, with
the planes entering service by 2028. The
new fighter-trainers are said to be based
on Taiwan’s Indigenous Defense Fighters
(IDF) that were developed and manufactured by AIDC, with substantial input
from international defense contractors,
in the 1990s. AIDC was then a wholly
owned state enterprise before 54% of the
shares were offered to the public in 2014.

aVian fLU reCUrrenCe
Hits seVeraL COUnties
The H5N6 avian flu appeared in
Taiwan this past month, with confirmed
cases being discovered in Hualien, Yilan,
Tainan, Chiayi, and most recently Hsinchu, resulting in the culling of nearly
200,000 birds on 28 poultry farms. The
H5N6 strain of Influenza A, commonly
known as bird flu, is highly pathogenic in birds but so far human cases
have been rare and confined to people
who work closely with birds or bird
carcasses, with no evidence of humanto-human transmission. Nevertheless,
bird flu is known to mutate quickly, and
human infections in past cases have been

severe and sometimes resulted in death.
The Centers for Disease Control (CDC)
has set up a Central Epidemic Response
Center to handle the crisis and has stockpiled some 1.97 million surgical masks,
510,000 sets of protective clothing, and
millions of other protective gear to outfit
workers charged with culling birds and
disinfecting farms.

bUs CrasH KiLLs
33 in nanGanG
A tourist bus crashed on February 13
in Taipei’s Nangang District, killing 33
local tourists returning from a one-day
holiday to popular tourist resort Wuling
Farm in Taichung. It was Taiwan’s
deadliest road accident since 1986. Prosecutors are investigating the actions
taken by driver, Kang Yi-chen, who
reportedly had worked 16 consecutive
days prior to the accident and was said
to be driving 20 kph over the speed limit
on an exit ramp connecting the National
Freeway No. 5 and the National Freeway No. 3 when he apparently lost
control and the bus rolled over the
guard rails. Eleven survivors of the crash
remain hospitalized. Tourism Bureau
Director-General Chou Yung-hui and
Directorate-General of Highways Director-General Chen Yen-po both verbally

BUSINESS
fPG’s saLes rise
witH tHe eCOnOMY
Taiwan’s largest industrial conglomerate, the Formosa Plastics Group (FPG),
reported on February 10 that sales in
January of its four main units rose a
combined 26.9% in annualized comparisons to amount to NT$129.43 billion
(US$4.17 billion). Formosa Petrochemical Corp., Taiwan’s only listed oil refiner,
was the big winner, posting sales gains
of 44%, reaching NT$60.55 billion on
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Despite plunging tourist numbers
coming from China, Taiwan saw record
tourist arrivals in 2016, according to the
Directorate General of Budget, Accounting and Statistics. It reported that 10.69
million tourists visited Taiwan in 2016,
up 2.4% from 2015, even though arrivals from China fell by 16% to 3.5
million. Chinese tourists still comprised
more than 30% of arrivals, but losses
in this segment were offset by surging
arrivals from other countries, primarily those in Asia, which rose by nearly
15% to come to 7.18 million. Japanese
visitors rose by 16.5% to 1.9 million,
while South Korean arrivals climbed by
34% to 880,000. Japan and South Korea
accounted for 18% and 8% of all tourist
arrivals, respectively. Taiwan’s relaxation
of visa restrictions on certain Southeast Asian countries also boosted tourist
arrivals from Thailand, Vietnam, Philippines and Malaysia, which made double
digit gains in 2016.
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submitted their resignations to take
responsibility for the tragedy, but their
resignations were reportedly refused by
Premier Lin Chuan. The Ministry of
Transportation and Communication is
reportedly preparing measures to ensure
that bus drivers are well rested and to
mandate that long distance bus trips
include a co-driver.
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the strength of rising oil prices and an
improving global economy. Formosa
Chemicals and Fibre reported sales of
NT$30 billion, a 22% hike year-on-year,
while FPG subsidiary and Taiwan’s largest plastics maker Nan Ya Plastics Corp.
saw sales rise by 13.5% to NT$23.98
billion. Meanwhile sales from the flagship Formosa Plastics Corp. came to
NT$14.81 billion in January for a 4.6%.

spent NT$17.12 billion to subscribe for
corporate bonds to have been issued by
an MSPE Asia subsidiary.
The failure to consummate the
deal was the third time that efforts by
regional private equity firm MPK Partners to sell its majority share in CNS
fell through.

MOrGan stanLeY, fet
witHDraw biD fOr Cns

Uber announced that it was suspending operations in Taiwan effective
February 10 in an effort to “reset”
discussions with the government over the
U.S.-based ride-hailing company’s operational status. The Taiwan government
insists that Uber register as a transportation company and follow relevant
regulations, but Uber regards itself as an
information technology company and
refuses to comply. In an effort to force
Uber’s hand, the Ministry of Transportation and Communications raised the
maximum fine for the operation of illegal passenger transportation services to
NT$25 million on January 6, and Uber
has accumulated an estimated NT$1.1
billion (US$35.38 million) in fines. Uber
says that since the company entered
Taiwan four years ago, over one million
people have downloaded its ride-sharing
app, which has attracted 16,000 drivers
to cooperate with the company.

Citing an overly lengthy regulatory review process, Morgan Stanley
Private Equity Asia (MSPE Asia) and its
partner Far EasTone Communications
(FET) have agreed to withdraw a bid to
acquire cable operator China Network
Systems (CNS).
The deal, said to be valued at
NT$74.5 billion (US$2.39 billion),
which would have been the largest cable-network acquisition in
decades, was originally approved by the
National Communications Commission in January 2016. But the Investment
Commission reportedly flagged it on
suspicion that it may have violated regulations barring government, political
parties, and the military from investing in media outlets. Taiwan government
investment funds own unspecified
amounts of FET shares. FET was to have

Uber is OVer in taiwan,
at Least fOr nOw
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A Chat with the Managing
Director of Bayer Taiwan

Freda Lin

B

ayer, a multinational enterprise
with a history of more than
150 years since its founding in
1863, transformed itself in 2015 into a
company specialized in life science.
“As the population grows and
ages, human society will face a crisis
in health care and food supply,” says
Bayer Taiwan managing director Freda
Lin. “Bayer, as a life science innovation
enterprise, is duty-bound to strive to
lead the way in providing a solution.”
“2015 Bayer started the process
of turning itself into a life science
company,” Lin notes. “It now has four
production lines covering all areas of
life science: pharmaceuticals, consumer
health, crop science, and animal health.
This breadth is the biggest difference
between Bayer and other pharmaceutical companies.”
According to Lin’s analysis, by
2050 the world population will have
increased from the current 7.3 billion
to 9.7 billion, with the population
in Southeast Asia growing by 228
million in that period. It is further estimated that between 2045 and 2050,
the average worldwide live expectancy will reach 77 years of age, up
from the current 70. As a result, by
2030 the number of patients suffering from stroke is expected to rise from
the 283 million of 2010 to as many as
379 million, and the number of deaths
that year from cancer will have risen
to 216 million, compared to the 76
million in 2012. In addition, more than
800 million people in the world are

10
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人口成長與老化帶來的挑戰infographic

currently living in hunger; by 2050 we
will need to produce 60% more food
than today.
To help meet these challenges for
health care and food supply due to
increased population and longer life
expectancy, “Bayer is actively seeking
solutions, including the development of
even better drugs and devising innovative agricultural production methods to
solve the problem of food shortage,”
says Lin.
Although Bayer has been in Taiwan
for more than a quarter of a century,
Freda Lin is its first managing director
of local origin, and her selection to head
this longstanding operation is noteworthy. In the face of a rapidly changing
world, she says, “Bayer is continuing to
move forward and keep pace with the
times by relying on its long tradition of
innovation, of which its development
of aspirin more than a century ago is a
prime example.”
She notes that aspirin exempli-

fies Bayer’s transition from a chemical
company to a life sciences enterprise.
Long commonly used to treat pain,
fever, and inflammation, aspirin was
also the first drug to be routinely used
in space medicine and has been applied
to the cardiovascular field. Just as
numerous scientists are still continuing to seek new applications for aspirin,
Bayer is still continuing to innovate.
An excellent example of Bayer’s
innovative solutions is the Bayer
Crops Science Division’s launch this
year of a new scientific method for
weed management. “The Bayer Crops
Science team saw that farmers were
spending too much time and money on
weeding and too much time applying
pesticides, so it undertook a three-year
experimentation program with cooperating farmers,” says Lin. “The new
weed management technique is better
for the land and the farmers by saving
time, labor, and money, and the nozzle
used in the system won Bayer its first

advertorial

patent in Taiwan.”
Besides focusing on innovation in
its core business areas, Bayer is also
committed to fostering the principles of sustainable development, social
responsibility, and corporate citizenship by means of such activities as crop
education and life science education.
Through continuous engagement with
community and medical institutions,
for example, it carries out programs to
enable children, including those who
are ill or disabled, to appreciate the fun
of science. The company also cooperates closely with external organizations
such as the Taiwan Dr. Dog Program
of the Formosa Animal-Assisted
Activity and Therapy Association
(FAAATA), integrating Bayer’s core
concerns of people, plants, and animals
into its CSR activities.
Bayer also has a special practice,
which is to periodically invite the visually impaired to provide massage
services to employees. The services
are paid for by the company, but the
employees in turn make donations into
a corporate fund that is used each year
for various difference purposes for past
ten years, usually related to the elderly
or other vulnerable elements of society. Early this year the latest donation
was made to the city of Keelung’s food
bank in support of the “nourishment”
of the social entrepreneurial spirit.
Lin stresses that in light of the
major challenges facing humanity in
terms of health care and agricultural
production, Bayer is ready to utilize
its “innovative DNA” to continue to
provide solutions to these problems,
and to engage in corporate social citizenship to enhance human, animal,
and plant health and well-being so as
to help create a better life for all.

Freda參加中國醫藥大學兒童醫院拜耳
玩科學日CSR活動，與小朋友開心合影

台灣拜耳總裁專訪

Freda與血友病友及喜憨兒一起烘焙餅乾

耳創立於1863年，是一家有著一百五十年以上的跨國企業，2015年成
為專注生命科學的企業。台灣拜耳總裁林達玲說，隨著人口成長和老
化，人類社會在健康照護和糧食供應上將面臨危機，拜耳做為一個生命
科學的創新企業，將責無旁貸，努力發揮所長提供解決之道。
林達玲說，前年開始拜耳轉型為專注生命科學的公司，現有四個產品線：西
藥、保健消費品、作物科學及動物保健，包含生命科學的所有領域，也是拜耳與
其他藥廠最不一樣的地方。
林達玲分析，2050年人口將從73億增至97億，其中東南亞的人口將會增加2
億2800萬；2045年到2050年，全球人口的預期壽命會從現在的70歲增加到77
歲。因此到了2030年，受中風之苦的患者會從2010年的2830萬人增至3790萬
人；死於癌症的人數也會增至2160萬人，比2012年增加760萬人。而現在有8億
人口於飢餓；到了2050年，還需要比現在多生產60%的食物。
林達玲說，人口增加，壽命延長，人類社會將面臨健康照護與糧食供應的挑
戰，拜耳正努力積極尋求解決方案，包括研發更好的藥物，提供農業產業創新的
生產方法，解決糧食不足的問題。
拜耳在台灣深耕超過四分之一世紀，林達玲是台灣拜耳第一位本土出身的總
裁，在帶領這家百年老店上，有其獨到之處。她說，面對瞬息萬變的世界，拜耳
能持續向前，不斷與時俱進，一路走來靠的就是創新，其中阿斯匹林的研發就是
一個很好的例子。
她說，研發阿斯匹林是拜耳從化學公司到生命科學領域的重要轉捩點，阿斯
匹林是鎮熱解痛劑，也是第一個被帶到太空的常備用藥，現在已應用到心血管領
域，仍有許多科學家持續嘗試開發出阿斯匹林的新效用，拜耳還在持續創新。
像台灣拜耳作物科學部今年推出一套雜草管理的新科法，就是拜耳提供創新
解決方案的最好範例。林達玲說，拜耳作物科學部的團隊看到農友為了除草，花
費太多的時間和金錢，也容易長時間暴露在農藥中，因此花了三年的時間，與農
友一起進行田間實驗，終於打造一套雜草管理新科法，不只省時省工省錢，對土
地和農友更為友善，新科法利用的噴嘴也是拜耳在台灣的第一個專利。
拜耳不只專注在核心領域的創新，也秉持永續發展原則，肩負社會責任和企
業公民的承諾，以作物教育和生命科學教育，持續深入社區和醫療院所，帶領小
朋友或病童領略科學的趣味外；也與外部團體合作，例如台灣狗醫生協會。將拜
耳人、植物和動物的核心領域，融入CSR活動中。拜耳還有一項特別的做法，
是邀請視障者以提供按摩服務的方式服務同仁，同仁則自主付費，並成為一筆企
業基金，十年來這筆基金每年捐贈給不同的需求單位，包括老人及弱勢團體，今
年初則捐贈給基隆市的食物銀行，一起支持「好食」的社會企業精神。
林達玲強調，面對人類在醫療和農業上的重大挑戰，拜耳已經準備好了，將
以拜耳的創新DNA，持續提供解決方案，並善盡企業社會公民的責任，以提升
人類、動物和植物的健康福祉，創造更美好的生活。
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Caring for Taiwan’s Elderly
論台灣長照計畫

BY TIMOTHY FERRY
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撰文／法緹姆

Long-TErm CarE

Taiwan is facing a social time
bomb as its population ages. In
response, through the recent
passage of the Long-term Care
Act 2.0, it is dramatically ramping up spending on its elderly
population. But critics question
how the Tsai administration
intends to pay for long-term
care, and ask what the implications are for the future.

台灣社會正面臨人口老化的定時
炸彈威脅。為此，台灣不久前通
過長期照顧十年計劃2.0，大幅提
高照顧老年人口的預算。但評論
家質疑蔡政府此項長照計劃的財
源及執行後對未來的影響。

已

S

eventy-year-old retiree Lin Taitai
is part of the fastest growing
demographic in Taiwan – the
elderly, who now account for some
13% of the population but will likely
reach 20% by 2025, bringing Taiwan
into the ranks of the “super-aged”
societies.
Yet the retired septuagenarian is
healthy and active, keeping a schedule
of activities ranging from dance classes
to volunteering to care for grandchildren that would exhaust people onethird her age. With a wide network of
friends and family and benefiting from
many government-sponsored community programs aimed at keeping the
elderly engaged and healthy, Lin represents the best side of growing older in
Taiwan.
Chang Taitai, 88, experiences old
age in a very different way. Physically frail, with some degree of dementia and relying solely on the care of
a daughter who is in the midst of an
active career, Chang is largely isolated
in her home, cared for by a foreign
worker who has only a rudimentary
understanding of Chinese and is unable

退休的70歲林太太是台灣最快速成長
族群的一份子――如今台灣人口中約有
13%是老年人，不過在2025年前可能會
攀升至20%，屆時台灣將躋身「超高齡」社會。
不過已邁入古稀之年的林太太仍相當健康與
活躍，日常生活排滿學跳舞、當志工、照顧孫子
等活動，即使是年齡只有她三分之一的人都覺得
吃不消。她交遊廣闊，懂得善加利用政府為幫助
銀髮族維持社交和健康而贊助的許多社區活動計
畫，體現台灣銀髮族生活的光明面。
88歲的張太太則過著大不相同的老年生活。她
疑有 輕度失智，身體也很虛弱，須完全仰賴工
作生涯正處於活躍期的女兒撫養。張太太大多孤
獨待在家中，由外傭照料起居。這名外傭只聽得
懂基本中文，無法帶她外出參加社區活動。
此外，張太太的女兒指出，許多非營利組織的
照護人員都未接受充分的失能照顧（例如須協助
大小解）訓練，根本就無法勝任長照工作。張太
太原本住在台中一家安養中心，但她的照護需求
超出該中心的能力範圍，不得已只好離開。如今
張太太在台北過著寂寞而孤獨的生活，在照護和
財務上都帶給女兒相當大的負擔。
台灣試圖為越來越多的老年人口提供長期照顧

to take her to community activities.
Further, Chang’s daughter notes
that none of the caregivers offered by
various nonprofit organizations has
been sufficiently trained to deal with
the level of disability involved (requiring assistance with toileting, for example), rendering them effectively useless.
Forced to leave an assisted living center
in her home city of Taichung after her
care needs exceeded the center’s capacity, Chang is lonely and isolated in
Taipei, and presents a considerable
burden on her daughter both in terms
of caregiving and finances.
These two women are in many ways
emblematic of the hopes and challenges
surrounding Taiwan’s efforts to provide
long-term care to its growing elderly
population.
Last November, Taiwan launched
its Long-term Care 2.0, an amended
version of the Long-term Care Act
passed in 2015 to replace legislation
enacted in 2008 under the Chen Shuibian administration. LTC 2.0 greatly
expands the array of services provided
by the government to care for the
elderly, as well as widening the scope of

服務，前述兩位老太太在許多方面正好象徵政府
的期望與挑戰。
台灣在去年十一月開始試辦長期照顧十年計畫
2.0（簡稱長照2.0），接替陳水扁政府在2008年
推出的長照1.0。長照2.0大幅擴增政府為老年人
提供的照護服務，並放寬適用對象的資格範圍。
政府也大幅提高預算，以滿足銀髮族的需求。
不過要讓長照服務符合多數人民的需求，台灣
其實面臨極大困難。各界普遍公認，台灣長照人
員所接受的訓練不足以勝任其實需要密集體力的
工作，例如協助老人上廁所、安全抱起老人進出
公共運輸工具，以及須在台灣城市複雜地形之間
穿梭的其它工作。反對長照2.0者堅稱，擴增後
的服務範圍有不少疊床架屋之處，且台灣仍未能
提供最弱勢族群老人所需的服務。
長照1.0在行政院和立法院經過約七年的辯論
後方得以通過，且延宕至2008年1月才開始實
施。根據衛生福利部提供的資料顯示，長照1.0
平均每年編列33億台幣（約相當於1億美元）預
算，服務對象為因老化而失能失智的65歲以上老
人、55歲以上山地原住民、50歲以上身心障礙
者，以及獨居老人。
長照1.0為前述服務對象提供居家護理、社區
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people capable of receiving these services.
Budgets have been significantly bolstered
to fund the needs of the elderly.
Yet Taiwan faces significant hurdles
in bringing its long-term care to the level
needed by much of its population. Training for caregivers is widely conceded to
be inadequate in preparing workers for
the intense physical realities of toileting, safely lifting seniors in and out of
public transportation, and otherwise navi-

gating the complex terrain of Taiwan’s
cities. Critics maintain that the expanded
scope of services includes redundancies,
and that Taiwan still fails to provide the
necessary services for the most vulnerable
portion of the population.
The original LTC was debated in the
Executive Yuan and the legislature for
around seven years before it was passed,
and implementation did not begin until
January 2008. With an average annual

Median age of population

source: national Development c ouncil

及居家復健、輔具租借與其它生活津貼，以及交通接送
等服務。這些服務係由和地方政府衛福部門簽約的非營
利組織負責提供，經費則來自中央政府。
由蔡英文政府擬定的長照2.0在2016年9月獲得立法院
通過，每年預算激增至200億台幣，以大幅擴增適用對
象和服務項目。目前長照2.0的新增服務對象包括65歲
以上失智老人、55至64歲失能平地原住民、49歲以下
失能身心障礙者，以及衰弱老人。
服務項目則增加9類，總計達17類。新增項目包括失
智症照顧服務、家庭照顧者支持服務、社區預防性照
顧、原住民族地區整合型服務，以及銜接出院準備服務
等。
衛福部護理及健康照護司司長蔡淑鳳表示，「人口結
構的急遽改變不僅是台灣的新挑戰，全球許多國家亦如
此」，「在結構性人口改變的背後，有許多工作尚待完
成」。
台灣修改長照服務內容，希望在減輕更多老人及其家
屬負擔的同時，也能改善服務效率，並顧及老人希望由
家人照顧等台灣文化特色。蔡淑鳳表示，長照2.0的修
改係融合老人照護的傳統觀念和長照1.0的將近十年實
施經驗，另外還向它國、尤其是日本學習和仿效最佳作
法。
她解釋說，「我們希望利用自己的文化優點，並
在反映稅收與經濟情況的前提下，發展一套台灣模
式」，「由社區負責、在社區內進行，以及為社區居民
14
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budget of NT$3.3 billion (around
US$100 million), the initial LTC covered
people suffering from age-related disability over 65 years old, “mountain aboriginals over 55 years of age,” disabled
persons over 50 years of age, and elderly
people living alone, according to documents supplied by the Ministry of Health
and Welfare (MOHW).
For these individuals, LTC offered
such types of care as home nursing, home
and community-centered rehabilitation,
subsidies for rent and other living costs,
and transportation services. The services
were provided through nonprofit organizations (NPOs) under contract from local
health and welfare departments using
funding from the central government.
LT C 2 . 0 , d e v e l o p e d b y t h e Ts a i
administration and passed by the Legislative Yuan in September 2016, employs
a much larger budget of NT$20 billion
to greatly expand both the number of
people eligible for assistance and the
kinds of aid available. Now added to
coverage by the LTC 2.0 are people over
the age of 65 with dementia, “disabled
lowland aboriginals between 55 and 64
years of age,” disabled people under 49
years of age, and the frail elderly.

服務，將是最有效率的方式；民眾不但彼此認識，也了
解大家的需求，以互相分享的從下而上方式來進行，將
有助於降低成本，並帶來品質更好的照護」。
家庭扮演照護者角色的傳統
台大社會系教授薛承泰指出，台灣傳統認為長輩應在
家中接受子女照顧，「這就是所謂的在地老化」，至今
仍是台灣大部分老人的夢想。薛承泰曾任台北市政府社
會局局長和行政院政務委員等職務，在馬英九總統任內
曾是長照小組召集人。
台灣文化強調老人應由家人照顧，因此在長照1.0
中，只有低收入族群或嚴重身心障礙者（占所有老年
人口的20%）才有資格向政府申請實質援助；其餘老人
須「自費」接受長照服務。後來政府檢討長照1.0的服
務內容，衛福部歸納結論指出，該計畫其實並未滿足社
會的需求，政府須提供更多支援。
在研擬長照2.0時，政府審視台灣可供長照利用的可
觀資源，包括1,500處安養設施和1,500家居家及社區照
護服務機構。蔡淑鳳表示，衛福部承認「台灣的長照服
務體系並未整合」，有長照需求者須花費一番功夫才能
取得所有合適的服務。她指出，在長照2.0的修改過程
中，「我們試圖提出不同的創新模式，以社區作為台灣
長照服務體系的基礎」。
政府文件指出，長照2.0將建構三級式社區服務網，
包括社區整合型服務中心（A級「旗艦店」）、複合
型日間服務中心（B級「專賣店」）和巷弄長照站（C
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The number of services has been
increased by nine for a total of 17 items.
Among the new categories are dementia care, family-care support, communitybased preventive care, integrated services
for aboriginal groups in remote areas,
and hospital discharge plans and transition care.
“The dramatic change in the demographic structure is quite a new challenge not only for Taiwan but for a lot of
the world,” says Tsay Shwu-feng, director-general of MOHW’s Department of
Nursing and Health Care. “Behind the
structural population changes, there is a
lot of work to do.”
The changes to elder care in Taiwan
are aimed at easing the burden for more
seniors and their families while generating greater efficiencies in service delivery and leveraging Taiwan’s cultural characteristics, including the desire for senior
citizens to be cared for within the family.
Tsay says that the revisions in the LTC
2.0 combine traditional views of elder
care with nearly a decade of experience
with the original LTC, as well as learnings and best practices derived from other
countries, particularly Japan.
“We want to develop a Taiwanese

model that uses our cultural strengths
and reflects our tax and economic situation,” Tsay explains. “By the community,
in the community and for the community will be the most efficient way. People
know each other and we know what
we need. A bottom-up approach, sharing with one another, will help keep costs
down and lead to better care.”

The family-role tradition
National Taiwan University sociology professor James Cherng-Tay Hsueh
notes that Taiwanese tradition calls for
senior citizens to be cared for in the
home by their children. “This is what we
call aging in place,” and is still the ideal
for most elderly Taiwanese, says Hsueh,
who formerly headed the Department of
Social Welfare in the Taipei City government and then served as a Minister without Portfolio tasked with, among other
things, guiding the implementation of
the LTC under the Ma Ying-jeou administration.
Due to this cultural emphasis on
family care for senior citizens, under the
original LTC only those in low income
groups or suffering from severe disabili-

級「柑仔店」）。另據衛福部資料顯示，該服務網整
合「健康照顧、預防、日常生活支援、住宅及醫療等服
務一體化之照顧體系，期使失能或失智長者可在住家車
程30分鐘內範圍就近取得服務」。（不過照理說，身心
障礙老年人不應自行開車。）
長照1.0中早已設有A級和B級中心，過去約八年來一
直是台灣銀髮族的社交、運動和教育場所。例如本文稍
早提及的林太太，這些年都在文山區老人服務中心參加
舞蹈、繪畫和英語會話課程，因而將該中心視為她生活
中的一項重要資產。
台北市有十餘處老人服務中心，遍布市內各行政區，
其經費來自北市府社會局，但委託民間非營利組織管
理。這些非營利組織通常是慈善或宗教基金會的附屬機
構，其中不少基金會也經營養老院或提供輔助生活服務
的老人住宅。
老人服務中心對於幫助銀髮族維持身心健康的貢獻相
當大。這些中心的高階管理者強調，孤獨和缺乏運動會
扼殺老人的健康，導致他們陷入憂鬱和衰弱，屆時可能
就須接受昂貴的醫藥治療。
多數使用老人中心服務的銀髮族通常仍相當健康。張
太太的女兒表示，母親搬到台北後，「我打電話給很多
家老人服務中心，試圖尋找適合母親的地方，但他們全
都劈頭就問：『她今年貴庚？能自行走路嗎？她若行動
不便，那麼我們這裡可能就不適合她』」。
張太太的女兒說：「政府的用意是打造一處社交環

ties – 20% of the total senior population
– were eligible for substantial government support. The remainder paid out
of pocket for the long-term care they
received. A review of the services available under the original LTC led the
MOHW to conclude that the needs of
society were in fact not being met and
that more needed to be done.
Development of the LTC 2.0 involved
review of the considerable resources
already available for long-term care
in Taiwan, including 1,500 residential
care facilities and 1,500 home care and
community care services. Tsay of the
MOHW says the Ministry recognized
“that the delivery systems weren’t integrated” and that those in need struggled to access all the appropriate available services. In the 2.0 revision, “we
have tried to innovate different models of
community-based long-term care delivery
systems in Taiwan,” she notes.
LT C 2 . 0 p r o m i s e s t h r e e t i e r s o f
community-based service centers:
“community-based integrated service
c e n t e r s ( Ti e r A ‘ f l a g s h i p s t o r e s ’ ) ,
combined day-care service centers (Tier
B ‘specialty stores’), and long-term
care stations in lanes and alleys (Tier C

境，讓老人家能消磨一整天。但對於像我母親這樣的人
來說，其實很難去善加利用。」
她還指出，她和許多中產階級一樣，經濟能力不足以
負擔母親所需要的種種居家照護服務，但也沒窮到有資
格申請政府援助。她觀察發現，「政府試圖照顧像我媽
媽那樣的人，但限制非常嚴」，「服務對象只限於那些
明顯符合規定的人」。
台灣老年人中有16%健康欠佳。為了服務這些人，老
人服務中心聘請許多社工人員擔任「個案管理師」，評
估老人的需求，並提供服務管道，幫助老人減輕痛苦與
提升生活品質。不過截至目前為止，這些個案管理師的
工作負荷都過重，常須負責數十個個案。此外，服務對
象通常會經過嚴格的資格審查，許多身心障礙老人根本
無法享有公家服務。
老人服務中心也擁有志工，通常是由有時間、精力和
同理心的健康老人擔任。他們會接受必要的訓練，透過
居家訪問的管道幫助不如他們幸運的同儕。不過志工家
訪有其限制：多數志工並無能力協助老人上廁所或解決
其它身體上的問題，因此老人的家屬或專業長照人員也
須在場，導致志工家訪的效果受限。

新的策略
長照2.0希望能因應這個局面，做法是讓更多人獲得
居家照顧，並且擴大照顧範圍，以包括估計占高齡人口
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‘corner stores’),” according to government documents. This network is seen as
integrating “health care services, preventive care, support for everyday needs,
home-based services and medical care
into a unified system that any senior citizen with diminished physical or mental
capacities can access within a 30-minute drive,” according to MOHW data
(although presumably the impaired senior
would not be the one behind the wheel).
Tiers A and B centers currently exist
under LTC 1.0, and have been providing opportunities for socializing, exercise,
and education to Taiwan’s senior citizens for around eight years. The earlier
mentioned Lin Taitai, for example, has
been taking classes in dance, painting,
and English conversation at the Wenshan
Senior Citizens community center for
years, and regards the center as a significant asset in her life.
Taipei has over a dozen community centers throughout the various
sections of the city, funded by the Taipei
City Department of Social Welfare but
managed by private NPOs. The NPOs
are often affiliated with charitable or religious foundations, many of which also
operate nursing homes and assisted-living

residences for senior citizens.
The benefits of these centers in helping
senior citizens maintain their health and
well-being is substantial. Senior center
managers stress that isolation and lack of
exercise can be debilitating for the elderly,
leading to depression and frailty. At that
point, costly medical intervention may be
necessary.

Finding the right fit
The majority of seniors accessing the
community-center services are still generally healthy. Chang Taitai’s daughter says
that after moving her mother to Taipei, “I
called so many of the community centers
trying to find the right fit, and they all
asked me point blank: How old is she?
Can she walk? If she can’t walk, then we
may not be suitable for her.
“It’s the intention of the government
to create a social environment where the
elderly can go for the day, but it’s very
difficult to actually take advantage of
that for people like my mother,” she says.
In addition, she notes that like much
of the middle class, she is not affluent
enough to provide the various kinds of
in-home care needed by her mother, but

約8%的失智症病患。衛福部的司長蔡淑鳳表示，目前
僅有大約20%的失智症患者接受政府的協助，因此政府
規畫3項策略，要讓更多人得到照顧。第一項是為居家
與專業照顧服務人員提供訓練，第二是「發展共享式的
社區失智症照護中心」，提供照顧老年失智症患者的計
畫，喘息服務，家庭探訪與多項其他服務。
第三是配備個案管理人員的失智症照護中心，提供
臨床評估、記憶診所、診療服務與諮商以及其他更專業
的服務。但失智症照護中心未來運作的詳細計畫仍待確
定，因為衛福部仍在接受特定非營利組織有關提供這類
資源的建議。
蔡淑鳳表示：「我們在鼓勵地方政府遴選可能為失智
症患者提供長照的機構。我們為共享式失智症照護中心
的定位與功能訂定非常明確的規範，包括非常清楚的績
效成果指標與個案管理費用表。」
長照2.0的目標雖然已經確立，但達成這些目標的方
式仍在擬定當中。例如C級照護是個創新的服務，專家
們對於這些小型的巷弄長照站長什麼樣子或到底功能如
何，還有點說不清楚。
在推出並且持續執行長照2.0的關鍵問題中，最棘手
的包括經費要如何籌措。根據衛福部的數字，長照預算
從過去每年平均新台幣33.5億元，到2017年增為200億
元，2018年將再增為300億元，經費對政府來說將是個
重大挑戰。
今年1月，立法院通過行政院送審的遺產及贈予稅法
16
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not poor enough to qualify for government support. “The government tries
to look after people like my mom but
the bracket is very small,” she observes.
“The services are limited to those clearly
defined categories.”
To supply services for the 16% of
Taiwan’s elderly who are not healthy,
community centers employ teams of
social workers as “case managers” to
assess their needs and provide access to
services to help alleviate suffering and
enhance the quality of life. Up to now,
though, those case workers have been
overworked, often handling dozens of
individual cases. Moreover, eligibility
was often strictly appraised, with many
disabled seniors unable to gain access to
public services.
Community centers also deploy volunteers, usually healthy elderly who have
the time, energy, and empathy – and who
have received the requisite training – to
help their less fortunate peers through
home visits. Yet this too has limitations,
with most volunteers unable to help with
toileting and other physical issues, necessitating the presence of a family member
or professional caregiver and thus limiting the utility of volunteer visits.

和菸酒稅法部分條文修正草案，將增加的稅收用於長照
服務。修正通過之後，對於超過5,000萬元的遺產和超
過1億元的贈予，稅率從現行的10%上調至最高 20%，
每包香菸售價也調漲20元。政府預估這些調整可為長照
2.0提供288億元的經費，不足的部分將由總預算支應。
政府利用增稅籌措長照2.0財源的決定有些爭議。做
為替代方案，政府有很長時間曾考慮推行長照保險制
度。事實上，立法院曾在2015年6月通過長照保險法，
但並沒有下文。根據這項法律，長照保險制度將仿效全
民健康保險，對民眾的收入徵收保費，其中雇主負擔
40%，受雇者負擔30%，政府負擔30%。全球人口老化的
國家如日本、德國與荷蘭，目前已採行各種不同的公辦
長照保險制度。
蔡英文總統領導的民主進步黨政府在去年上任之後，
放棄透過長照保險籌措長照財源，選擇讓整個社會來負
擔照顧老人的責任，而不是讓負擔保險費的人來承擔責
任。國民黨智庫國家政策研究基金會副研究員林建成認
為，政府放棄長照保險的決定沒有遠見。他說：「他們
在用短程的計畫來提供長照。他們想採用瑞典模式，但
不願付那個代價。」
瑞典長照模式的財源完全來自稅收，並且是透過非營
利組織與公營機構提供服務，但林建成指出，瑞典的稅
率比台灣高很多，而且根據經濟合作發展組織的數字，
瑞典國內生產毛額（GDP）有3.2%是用於長照。相較之
下，台灣的稅率低很多，而且，儘管長照2.0所需的預
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LTC 2.0 aims to deal with this situation by enabling greater access to
in-home care and expanding the reach
of care to include those suffering from
dementia, estimated at some 8% of the
total population of senior citizens. Tsay
of the MOHW says that since only about
20% of dementia sufferers currently have
access to government assistance, three
strategies are being developed to deliver
help to a higher proportion of sufferers. The first is to provide training to the
care-givers, both family and professionals. The second is to “develop share-care
community-based dementia care centers”
that offer dementia elder-sitter programs,
respite care, home visits, and a variety of
other services.
The third level consists of dementia
care centers, staffed with case managers,
to provide clinical evaluations, memory
clinics, practice care and consultation,
and other more professionalized services.
Detailed plans for how these dementia care centers would operate remain
unspecified, however, as MOHW is
currently still accepting proposals from
certified NPOs for the establishment of
such resources.
“We’re encouraging the local govern-

ments to select potential candidates for
long-term care of dementia patients,”
says Tsay. “We set very clear guidelines
for the role and function of share-care
dementia centers, including a very clear
performance outcome index and a schedule of case management fees.”
Nevertheless, although the goals of
LTC 2.0 are already established, the

means of achieving of them are still
in development. For example, Tier C
“corner stores” are an innovation in
service provision, and experts say it is
still uncertain what they will look like
and what exactly their function will be.
Among the key questions facing the
rollout and continued implementation of
LTC 2.0, one of the thorniest is how to

At a Chiayi City event aimed at promoting community care for the elderly, young
people learned that even simply operating a wheelchair is not easy.
photo: cna

算增加非常多，用於長照的經費在GDP所占比例還是不
到0.3%。
有關長照保險的辯論觸及許多因素，包括民間企業的
角色與人力資源的取得。依照政府現行規定，民間營利
事業不得以全民健保體系或政府提供經費的長照機構做
為收入的來源。但透過複雜的財務安排，目前有許多私
立醫院改組成基金會之後，可以在全民健保制度下取得
利潤，實質上就是營利機構。林建成說，民進黨政府認
為私立醫院這種實質營利的做法是在浪費健保制度的資
源，極力反對在提供長照服務時出現類似現象。利用稅
收做為長照的財源，讓政府可以充分掌控長照業務。

另一觀點
但國民黨認為，如果長照服務完全由政府控制，將使
得服務提供的方式受到限制。台灣大學社會系教授薛承
泰表示：「如果長照完全以稅收為基礎，將會讓政府對
於支出有完全的掌控權，這會影響到長照服務的量和品
質。」
林建成認為，長照2.0對老人提供的服務不足。他並
且說，香菸稅的稅基特別不穩定，因為調高香菸稅隱含
的目的，就是希望降低抽菸的人口。國民黨的長照保險
計畫希望將市場對民間企業開放，讓民眾可以做比較，
最後選擇最符合他們需要的長照服務，付費方式包括長
照保險基金與個人負擔。林建成說：「我們希望納入民

間企業、政府機構、非營利組織、社區服務與機構，換
句話說，我們需要長照產業。」
薛承泰認為，民間企業對於長照服務能否成功極為
重要。他說：「當然，非營利組織對於提供長照十分重
要，但我們需要民間企業的參與，才能多樣化，才能創
新。為了要多樣化，我們需要有一些競爭。在局勢變得
更嚴竣的此時，我們需要創新、新的觀念、新的技術和
新類型的服務項目，來做好長照的工作。」
人力資源對於提供長照服務來說不可或缺。目前台灣
有很大程度仰賴外籍工人，其中有22萬人目前在台灣的
家庭或機構照顧老人。這個現象在國際間並非罕見，例
如歐洲國家的老人看護，也大致是由外來工人負責。
但台灣面臨一個即將發生的危機，因為擔任老人看護
的外籍勞工多數來自印尼，而印尼政府已經表明，除非
勞工薪資大幅調漲，否則印尼將不再出口勞力到台灣。
此外，接受長照的民眾表示，許多負責照顧老人的外勞
沒有適當的訓練，無法應付照顧殘障者或嚴重失智症患
者的挑戰。
衛福部司長蔡淑鳳表示，解決方法之一是鼓勵更多年
輕人投入社會工作的行列。她指出，目前台灣有45所大
學提供社會工作學程。但這一步無法解決燃眉之急，因
為社工比較可能負責個案管理，不會實際從事照顧老人
的工作，例如幫失能的老人洗澡、上廁所以及在社區內
活動。
蔡淑鳳說，衛福部體認到，目前對看護的訓練計畫內
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finance the system. With the budget for
long-term care rising from an average
of NT$3.35 billion annually to NT$20
billion in 2017 and scheduled to rise
again in 2018 to NT$30 billion, according to the MOHW, funding will be a
major challenge for the government.
In January, the Legislative Yuan
passed an Executive Yuan proposal
amending the Estate and Gift Tax Act
and the Tobacco and Alcohol Tax Act to
earmark funds specifically for long-term
care services. The amendments will raise
inheritance taxes from the current 10%
to a maximum of 20% for endowments
of at least NT$50 million and bequests
of at least NT$100 million, while each
packet of cigarettes will increase in price
by NT$20. The tax hikes are expected to
raise NT$28.8 billion in funding for LTC
2.0, with the remainder coming from the
general budget.
The decision to fund LTC 2.0 through
taxes is controversial. As an alternative,
the government had long mulled instituting a Long-term Care Insurance scheme
to fund the system. In fact, a draft Longterm Care Insurance Act was approved
by the Executive Yuan in June 2015, only
to languish in the legislature.
The bill would have levied a Longterm Care Insurance tax premium
on incomes in much the same way as
the National Health Insurance (NHI)
program operates, with employers
contributing 40%, employees 30%, and
the government 30%. Various kinds
of public long-term care insurance are
currently in use in other demographically

challenged countries around the world,
including Japan, Germany, and the Netherlands.
When the Democratic Progressive
Party (DPP) administration of President Tsai Ing-wen took office last year,
however, it rejected long-term care insurance as a financing tool, preferring a
system in which the entire society shares
the responsibility of caring for the elderly,
rather than placing the burden on insurance premium payers.
Lin Chien-chen, research fellow at the
Kuomintang (KMT)-affiliated National
Policy Foundation (NPF) think tank, sees
the decision to forego long-term care
insurance by the government as shortsighted. “They are using a short-term
plan to provide long-term care services,”
he says. “They want a Swedish model but
they don’t want to pay for it.”
The Swedish model for long-term care
is to fund all the services through taxation, and to deliver those services through
nonprofit or state-owned providers. Lin
notes, though, that taxation levels are
much higher in Sweden, and that according to the OECD, Sweden is spending
3.2% of its entire GDP on long-term
care. In contrast, Taiwan has much lower
tax rates, and will be spending less than
0.3% of its GDP on long-term care, even
with the tremendous increases to budgets
under LTC 2.0.
The debate over long-term care insurance touches on a number of factors,
including the role of the private sector
and the availability of human resources.
Under current government regula-

容只是90個小時以教室授課為主的課程，不足以讓接受
訓練的人適任，而且多數看護是在開始工作之後才學會
基本技能。衛福部在檢討改善課程以及提高看護待遇的
建議。目前外籍看護月薪約1萬7,500元，本地看護每月
可賺大約3萬元。
雖然本地看護薪資較高，但根據衛福部調查，由於看
護社會地位不高，工作條件不佳，從事這個行業的人數
依然不足。蔡英文總統曾召開論壇，討論相關問題，並
代表高齡與殘障者感謝他們無私的付出。
衛福部司長蔡淑鳳說：「我們確實很缺看護，但好處
是大家都注意到這個問題，並設法解決。薛承泰認為，
台灣許多「新移民 」，也就是大約50萬主要來自中國
和越南的外籍新娘，可以接受訓練，擔任看護的工作。
他並指出，1950到1965年出生的嬰兒潮那一代，大
約占台灣總人口的26%。這一代的人目前年齡在50到67
歲之間，這表示他們即將退休或已經退休，他們的父母
18
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tions, private for-profit businesses are
prohibited from obtaining revenues
from either the National Health Insurance system or government-funded longterm care services. Through complex
financial arrangements, however, many
private hospitals organized as foundations are able to draw out profits from
the NHI program, in effect becoming
profit-making institutions. According
to Lin, the DPP sees this de facto profit-making in private hospitals as wasting
NHI resources and is strongly opposed
to allowing a similar situation to arise in
the provision of long-term care. Funding
long-term care services entirely through
taxation will enable the government to
retain strict control over the provision of
such services.

Another perspective
In the view of the opposition KMT,
however, total government control over
the provision of long-term care services
limits how these services can be deployed.
“If long-term care is based on taxation
alone, that will give the government total
control over the spending and will impact
the quantity and the quality of long-term
care,” asserts NTU’s Hsueh.
NPF’s Lin sees LTC 2.0 as providing insufficient services for the elderly,
and also considers the tax base of cigarettes as an especially unstable source of
revenue, as implicit in such a tax hike is
the hope that fewer people will smoke.
The KMT plan for long-term care insurance seeks to open up the market to

親接近80歲或更老一些。薛承泰說：「他們是很好的人
力。嬰兒潮的一代有時間，有錢，也有兄弟姊妹，因此
可以一起出時間、出錢照顧上一代。如果能讓他們取得
看護的技能，何必把父母送去給別人照顧？」
薛承泰主張，這個做法不僅可以為國家節省許多經
費，也符合台灣的傳統，另一項好處是，嬰兒潮一代照
顧上一代，就會更瞭解自己未來的需要。他說，在更瞭
解父母親的慢性疾病之後，「他們可以學習如何不讓自
己罹患這類疾病。這是很好的預防機制。」
人口老化在全球帶來挑戰，毫無疑問，各國將必須投
入越來越多的資源，以照顧老年人。台灣對於如何因應
這項社會與財務挑戰雖然有不同意見，但對於社會有責
任讓高齡人口獲得良好照顧這一點，似乎存在堅定的共
識。台灣具有素質與教育水準良好的人口，而且大力推
動社會福利，因此有很大的機會可以做好這項工作，讓
高齡人口在尊嚴、舒適的條件下養老。

Long-TErm CarE
private enterprise, allowing citizens to
shop around and obtain the best care
that meets their needs, paying for it using
long-term care insurance funds as well as
a co-pay. “We want to include the private
sector, public sector, nonprofit organizations, community services and institutional service – in other words, we need a
long-term care industry,” Lin says.
Hsueh regards the private sector as
crucial for the future success of longterm care services. “Of course, nonprofits are very important in carrying out
long-term care, but we need some kind of
input from the private sector to diversify
and innovate,” he says. “To diversify, we
need some competition. We need innovation, new ideas, new technologies, and
new types of service items to deal with
long-term care as the situation get more
critical.”
Having the necessary human resources
is crucial to the provision of long-term
care services, and Taiwan currently relies
to a large degree on foreign caregivers,
some 220,000 of whom are currently
in Taiwan providing care for the elderly
both in homes and in institutions. Internationally, this situation is not unusual;
European countries, for example, rely
largely on immigrant labor for elder care.
Ta i w a n f a c e s a p e n d i n g c r i s i s ,
however, as the bulk of its caregivers
currently come from Indonesia, which
has vowed to stop sending such workers to Taiwan within the next few years
unless their pay is raised substantially.
Further, recipients of long-term care
services say that many of the caregivers
are not adequately trained to deal with
the rigors of caregiving for the disabled
and those suffering from dementia.
MOHW’s Tsay suggests that part
of the solution would be to encourage
more young people to take on a career in
social work, noting that 45 universities
currently offer social work degrees. This
step would not address the immediate
problem, however, as social workers are
more likely to act as case managers rather
than caregivers charged with performing
such crucial tasks as helping the disabled
elderly bathe, toilet, and move around the
community.
Tsay says that MOHW recognizes that
current training programs for caregivers, consisting of only 90 hours of largely
classroom lectures, do not adequately

A foundation provides an exercise class geared to the needs of the elderly.
photo: cna

prepare them for these jobs, and that
most caregivers learn the essential skills
on the job. The Ministry is reviewing
proposals for upgrading the curricula and
raising the wages for caregivers. Foreign
caregivers earn around NT$17,500 per
month, while their local counterparts can
earn around NT$30,000.
But despite the higher wages offered
to locals, caregivers remain in short
supply because of the low social status of
such jobs and unpleasant working conditions, according to MOHW surveys. President Tsai convened a forum to address
these concerns and lauded caregivers for
their tireless and compassionate efforts
on behalf of the elderly and disabled.
“It’s true that we have a big shortage
of care workers,” says MOHW’s Tsay.
“But the good thing is that everybody is
paying attention to the issue and trying to
think of solutions.” NTU’s Hsueh considers that many of Taiwan’s “new immigrants” – some 500,000 foreign brides,
mainly from China and Vietnam, live in
Taiwan – could be trained as caregivers.
He also notes that the “baby boom”
generation born between 1950 and 1965
comprises some 26% of Taiwan’s entire
population. Members of this generation are now aged between 50 and 67,
meaning they are near or at retirement
and have elderly parents in their late 70s
and beyond. “This is very good human
power,” says Hsueh. “These baby boom-

ers have time, they have money, and they
have a number of siblings, so they can
share the time and money for care for
their parents. If we can provide them
with care skills, why do we need to send
our parents to someone else to care for
them?”
Hsueh advocates this approach as
adhering to Taiwanese tradition as well
as saving substantial costs for the country. An added benefit is that through
caring for their elderly parents, these
boomers will become more aware of
their own future needs. After becoming
more familiar with the chronic diseases
of their parents, “they can learn how to
prevent such illnesses in themselves,”
says Hsueh. “It’s a very good prevention
mechanism.”
Aging societies are a challenge
throughout the world, and increasing amounts of resources will undoubtedly have to be brought to bear to care
for the elderly. While there is debate in
Taiwan over the best way to meet the
social and financial challenge, a firm
consensus appears to exist regarding
society’s responsibility to ensure that its
aged citizens are well cared for. With
its sophisticated, educated citizenry and
strong commitment to social welfare,
Taiwan stands a good chance of effectively managing the issues to enable its
senior citizens to grow old with dignity
and comfort.
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REVAMPING HEALTHCARE FOR A CHANGING
WORLD
Taiwan’s population is rapidly aging, challenging its
vaunted healthcare system to continue supplying quality,
affordable healthcare to all citizens.
BY TIMOTHY FERRY
photo: cna

I

n just 24 years, between 1993 and
the end of 2017, Taiwan will have
gone from an “aging population”
with some 7% of the population 65 years
old or older to an “aged society” with
the elderly making up 14% of the population. This same demographic shift took
125 years in France, over 40 years in the
United States, and even 25 years in the
world’s grayest society, Japan. Further,
by 2025, one in five Taiwanese will be 65
years old or older, putting Taiwan in the
ranks of the “super-aged” societies.
“Because we are aging too fast, the
systems for geriatric care are still not very
good at managing chronic conditions
and providing care, and we have limited
ability to manage complex conditions,”
says Chen Liang-kung, a physician and
director of the Center for Geriatrics and
Gerontology at Taipei Veterans General
Hospital. “We have a huge challenge in
terms of healthcare.”
The facts are stark. Taiwan has done
an exemplary job improving general
metrics of public health, and life expectancy now averages 80 years – 77 years
for men, 83 years for women. Yet even
as overall lifespans have lengthened,
the number of unhealthy years has also
increased. According to the Health
Adjusted Life Expectancy (HALE) metric,
which adjusts overall life expectancy
according to the number of years lived
with poor health, Taiwanese on average
experience eight years of unhealthy life.
The prevalence of chronic health
conditions in the elderly is consistent
with other developed countries, but in
20
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Taiwan those patients see doctors more
frequently, at high cost to the system.
Chen notes that Taiwanese over 65 years
old typically visit physicians about 30
times a year, compared to only eight in
the United States. “This is very high and
provides very fragmented care,” he says.
According to the National Health
Insurance Administration, by 2011 the
elderly already accounted for 34% of
total health care costs, and this number
will increase as the elderly population booms. National Health Insurance
(NHI) revenues earned from premiums,
investment income, contributions from
public welfare lottery surpluses, tobacco
surcharges, and other sources totaled
NT$641 billion in 2015 against expenditures of NT$538.1 billion, resulting in
a surplus of NT$102.9 billion. Since the
“Second Generation” NHI was implemented in 2013, NHI has accumulated a
reserve of NT$229.8 billion, but experts
are already warning that healthcare costs
are likely to surge in coming years and
that this surplus will likely turn into a
deficit after 2020.
If the NHI doesn’t adapt to the changing demographics, by 2025 annual
budgets will need to rise to NT$1 trillion,
with 60% going towards care for the
elderly. “Taiwan cannot afford this, so we
need to change the healthcare system, not
just the financial system,” says Chen. “A
lot needs to be done.”
He stresses the needs for more integrated, holistic care for Taiwan’s seniors
in order to reduce costs as well as
improve treatments. As a first step, he

says, more general practitioners should
be added to Taiwan’s healthcare system,
which remains inordinately supplied with
specialists. The elderly typically suffer
from more than one chronic illness. Their
needs are complex and often require
input from multiple different specialists
who often prescribe contradictory treatment regimens that can lead to complications for patients.
“Each physician might have very
specific treatment goals,” explains Chen.
“One says you must get more exercise;
another says no. This leads to very fragmented care and makes it very difficult
for people to lead their lives. Generalist doctors will help make a better overall
diagnosis.”
Additionally, the elderly have distinct
health parameters that physicians in
Taiwan will increasingly need to be
aware of in order to provide better care
and reduce morbidity and its consequent costs. International guidelines
for some basic health parameters have
been adjusted specifically for the elderly.
For example, in 2013 the Journal of the
American Medical Association (JAMA),
the gold standard for medical guidelines,
raised blood-pressure targets for those
over 60 years old. Although blood pressure over 140/90 is typically considered
high and in need of medical intervention,
JAMA raised the threshold to 150/90 for
those over 60.
This decision was based on research
indicating that employing powerful
antihypertension medications, often in
concert with medications for treating

Long-term care
other health conditions, raised the risk
of low blood pressure, dizziness, and
accidental falls that can result in serious injury such as hip fractures. JAMA’s
decision was not without controversy,
and the American Heart Association
notably disagrees, but all experts writing
on the issue emphasize the importance
of physicians knowing their individual
patients well and tailoring their treatment regimens to the patients’ specific
conditions.
Blood sugar controls have also been
modified for the elderly as overly tight
control has been found to lead to more
episodes of low blood sugar and likewise
higher risk of dizziness and falls, along
with poorer nutrition levels.
Better understanding of each patient
by a general practitioner, as well as better
overall awareness of the needs of the
elderly, leads to fewer doctors’ visits,
lower frequency of hospitalization, and
better overall health outcomes.
With its focus on Taiwan’s aging
population of military veterans, the

Taipei Veterans General Hospital about
12 years ago began a series of research
and pilot projects aimed at pioneering geriatric-care management solutions. Often based on best practices from
advanced medical systems in Japan, the
United States, and the United Kingdom,
these pilot projects have since matured
into standard practices being used across
the NHI system. For example, the hospital developed integrated outpatient
services that have reduced the number of
physician visits by the elderly by about
30%, and reduced healthcare expenditure
by an equal percentage.
Further, many elderly patients that are
admitted to the hospital with an acute
condition, commonly pneumonia, also
suffer from other functional issues. Typically, hospitals will treat the pneumonia but lack the resources to also deal
with the other problems, which could be
related to mobility or dementia. As treatment for pneumonia usually requires
these patients to be bedridden for several
weeks, their muscles can atrophy, making

daily activities more difficult. Providing
physical therapy to those in the acutecare ward is very difficult for most hospitals, leading to Hospitalization Associated Disability. Research in the United
States indicates that one-third of hospitalized elderly patients will be released
having lost at least one functional capability such as eating or toileting.
In response, Taipei Veterans General
Hospital created an inpatient “Geriatric Evaluation Management Unit” that
provides frequent rehabilitation along
with medical treatment. The result,
according to Chen, is that “when elderly
patients are discharged their activity of
daily living is even better than before the
hospital stay, which is very unique.”
While many of these methods have
been adopted under the general NHI
system, Chen argues that more needs
to be done to reform NHI to promote
outcome-based rather than fee-for-service models of service provision as a way
to improve care while controlling expenditures.

pension reForm momentum

T

he aging of Taiwan’s society is hitting its pension system
hard, with fewer people paying into national pension
schemes and more people drawing off them. Pension
reform has been the subject of controversy for years, and with
the Tsai administration putting its full weight behind it, the issue
has erupted into a major conflagration, with violent protests by
civil servants, military personnel, and teachers targeting government forums where the issues have been discussed.
The issue is critical. Taiwan’s public sector and labor
pensions were reportedly underfunded by NT$18 trillion
(US$570 billion) in 2016, more than nine times the government’s 2017 annual budget of NT$1.99 trillion. According
to the 2015 annual report of the Public-Service Pension Fund
Management Board under the Ministry of Civil Service of the
Examination Yuan, the Pension Fund received NT$59.7 billion
in contributions in 2015 while paying out NT$70 billion in
benefits. In 2015 the Fund’s net assets stood at NT$573.6
billion, down NT$21.2 billion from the previous year.
Government data forecasts that the pension fund for military
personnel could default by 2020, for civil servants by 2030, for
teachers in 2031, and for other workers in 2048.
On January 22, President Tsai closed a national pension
reform forum held at the Presidential Office with a declaration
that pension reform would be accomplished, despite the thou-

sands of protesters outside on the streets.
The administration is calling for a series of reforms aimed at
shoring up the various funds for the next few decades.
First, it has declared the end of preferential 18% interest rates on pension deposits for public sector employees, with
the rate gradually lowered to the market equivalent within six
years. Also, it is calling for the income replacement rate for
retired public servants to be lowered from 75% to 60%. The
administration is likewise pushing for extensions to the salary
period used to calculate pension payments, and for increasing
the retirement age. It is further proposing raising the ceiling on
labor insurance premium rates to 18% while injecting government money into pension funds to secure financial sustainability,
and improving the overall management of the funds to enhance
transparency and yields.
Draft legislation to implement many of the administration’s
reforms by amending the Law on Retirement from Public Service
was submitted to the Legislative Yuan on February 24. The
government will address reforms to military pensions separately
as the standards for career military service differ from the civil
service, including lower monthly salaries and earlier retirement
due to the physical demands of the work.
— By Timothy Ferry
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With casino gaming off the table, the economy of the idyllic offshore
islands of Penghu is more dependent than ever on shaky seasonal tourism.
BY MATTHEW FULCO

C

itizens of Penghu County voted
decisively in October against
introducing casino-gaming
resorts. By a lopsided margin of 81%
to 19%, Penghu rejected casinos for
the second time in seven years, likely
sounding a death knell for the development of the gaming industry in Taiwan’s
largest group of outlying islands.
Anti-gambling groups hailed the referendum results as a victory for Penghu
society. They had argued that casinos
would sully Penghu’s halcyon environs
and corrupt the citizenry by fostering
gambling addiction.
The anti-gaming side got some assistance from President Tsai Ing-wen. On
the eve of the referendum, Tsai said that
the ruling Democratic Progressive Party
(DPP) remained opposed to the launch
of casinos in Penghu. “The ruling party
22
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used all of its resources to discourage
people from supporting casinos in
Penghu,” says Liu Day-yang, professor
of entrepreneurial strategy at National
Taiwan University of Science and Technology (NTUST) and a former advisor
to the pro-gaming side.
President Tsai has vowed that her
administration will help support Penghu’s financial well-being through
other means. With only tourism and
fishing as major industries, the offshore
islands are dependent on central-government funding. Liu estimates that the
national government provides Penghu
with 80-90% of its annual budget.
But that level is still insufficient when
Penghu spends some NT$5 billion a
year while taking in only NT$300 million in revenue.
To boost the local economy, Pres-

ident Tsai has urged Penghu to grow
its tourism sector. That won’t be easy,
however. To begin with, Penghu is a
pleasant environment for tourists only
from April to mid-October. Harsh
winds lash the islands the rest of the
year. Gusts are sometimes forceful
enough to keep people off the streets,
not just the beaches, says a manager at
the Oasis Hotel Penghu. That’s not an
exaggeration. During this writer’s first
visit to Penghu in October 2011, the
wind nearly blew my camera and tripod
(a combined weight of more than 5
kilograms) off a seaside bluff.
Further, Penghu lacks the infrastructure to accommodate a large increase
in visitors. Its small airport serves only
domestic routes, and the number of
flights – as well as ferries from Taiwan
proper – is quite limited. The shortage
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of flights in peak season has become
a problem for local residents, says the
Oasis manager. “Now that TransAsia
Airways, which offered the largest
number of Penghu flights, has shut
down, it’s even harder for residents to
travel to Taiwan,” he says.
He concurs that rising tourism is
benefiting the local economy, but worries that room supply will soon outstrip
demand. “Everywhere you look, a new
B&B is opening,” he says. “I don’t see
how the pie is going to be big enough
for all of us.”
At the same time, the nature of the
Penghu tourist market is problematic,
observes economist Hank Huang, vice
president of the Taiwan Academy of
Banking and Finance (TABF). “Many
visitors to Penghu are young people
who go for a weekend getaway,” he

says. “They don’t spend much on
lodging or food, and there is very little
to shop for in Penghu.”
“That kind of tourism isn’t going to
drive economic growth,” he adds.
Proposals by lawmakers often
reflect a lack of understanding of
how to improve Penghu’s economy,
Huang says. “They can’t see where the
problems are. It’s one of the reasons
Penghu’s progress has been very slow.”
For instance, after last year’s referendum, DPP legislator Yang Yao, a
Penghu native, suggested that the central government help Penghu build an
aquarium and several maritime-themed
museums to attract tourists in winter.
Unlike a casino resort, none of those
venues would be sufficiently attractive
to drive tourism traffic in the blustery
off-season. Additionally, Penghu had

an aquarium in the past, but mismanagement forced it to close down several
years ago.
Some of the advice for Penghu can
be far-fetched. In a September opinion
piece in the English-language Taipei
Times, Du Yu, who heads an agricultural-reform task force, urged Penghu
to diversify its restaurant menus
by offering more dishes made from
endemic fish species. That, along with
“tourist activities” featuring the fish
(presumably living specimens) could
help to attract more visitors to the
islands, he said.

Winds of change
Given its geographic isolation and
challenging climate, Penghu has limited options to expand its economy. The
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Wind power currently supplies 30% of Penghu's electricity and is seen as having room for expansion.
photo : matthew FuLco

most feasible way forward would be to
harness its abundant wind resources.
It’s not a new idea. Penghu has had
wind turbines since 2002.
I n 2 0 1 1 t h e E x e c u t i v e Yu a n
approved a policy to develop the
Penghu archipelago as a low-carbon
a r ea wi t h w i n d po w er a s a f o c u s .
Today, wind power supplies 30% of
Penghu’s electricity.
But like most aspects of life in
Penghu, the wind-power sector moves
slowly. Speeding things up would generate revenue both for local residents
and the government, says Bart Linssen,
Taiwan managing director of Enercon,
the world’s fourth largest wind-turbine
manufacturer and the company that
installed Penghu’s first wind turbines
15 years ago. “Penghu has impressive
wind-energy potential,” he says, noting
that its winter winds are among the
world’s strongest.
Linssen supports two initiatives to
scale up Penghu’s wind-power sector.
The first is to complete construction of
a 66-kilometer undersea cable to provide an electricity connection between
Penghu and Yunlin County on Taiwan
proper. The cable system would spur
the development of wind power in
Penghu by enabling surplus power to
be transmitted to Taiwan in the winter
when winds are strong.
In the summer when winds are weak
but electricity usage is high, Taiwan
could transmit electricity to Penghu. “It
would be a new way for Penghu to earn
revenue from wind energy, which would
be a good thing,” Linssen says.
The project, led by the stateowned Taiwan Power Co. (Taipower)
is already underway. The undersea
24
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construction portion has been completed, but above-ground work on the
power line is pending. Residents of
Kouhu, the Yunlin township where the
above-ground portion of the system is
supposed to be installed, have opposed
the project, citing alleged health risks
from electromagnetic fields emitted by
the system.
Secondly, Linssen advises Penghu to
build community wind farms, giving
residents priority to invest. “In addition
to the jobs that the building and maintenance of the wind farm create, money
would be put directly back into the
local community,” he says. That business model has made renewable energy
successful in Europe, he notes.
Penghu launched its first citizen
wind farm in July 2014 – the Penghu
Energy Tech Co. But just nine months
later, the government-backed operation
shut down. According to an April 2015
report in the English-language China
Post, the company ran out of money
and did not believe its business would
be profitable enough to justify a new
capital injection.
Linssen notes that banks in Penghu
are hesitant to invest in wind energy.
“There is a clear ROI [return on investment] but they feel they have no way to
assess the risks.”
Still, the project did attract NT$14
million in start-up capital: NT$5 million from the Chung-Hsin Electric &
Machinery Mfg. Corp., NT$4 million from Taiwan Cogeneration Corp.,
and NT$5 million from the government. That suggests that funding could
be raised for future community wind
farms.
Perhaps most importantly, Penghu’s

first community wind farm attracted
substantial interest from local residents.
The government received thousands of
applications from prospective shareholders and selected more than 800
people to participate. The farm went
bust before they had a chance to invest.
In the future, if wind farms are able
to secure funding, the Penghu government can guarantee local residents who
invest in them a certain yearly interest
rate, Linssen says. In Linssen’s home
country of Germany, local governments
offer yearly interest rates on wind farms
of 7-8%. “It makes sense for local
investors from a financial standpoint
and reduces the chances they complain
about the noise from the turbines,” he
says.
NTUST’s Liu is unsure whether
Penghu will be able to capitalize on the
opportunities offered by wind power.
He worries, for example, that local
people have become overly dependent
on central-government largesse. “What
happens when the central government
runs out of money?” he asks. “The
local community needs to take more initiative.”
The manager of the Oasis Hotel
says Penghu will need more able leadership from its elected officials to move
forward. “If you look at Hawaii or
Okinawa, and you compare either
to Penghu, you can see what Penghu’s missing,” he says. “It takes good
governance to build yourself into an
international tourist destination.”
He adds: “Of course, the rest of us
need to also work harder to improve
the quality of life here. If we can do
that, maybe one day Penghu will
become more prosperous.”
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2017 Business Climate Survey
Summary of Results

On behalf of AmCham Taipei, Independent Marketing & Research Limited conducted an online survey between
October 11 and December 21, 2016 of the voting representatives (usually the top executive) of the Chamber’s
member companies. Of the 412 eligible respondents, 173 executives took the survey, for a response rate of 42%.
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2017 Business Climate Survey

A Need to Pick Up Speed
A Message from 2017 AmCham Taipei Chairman Albert Chang

For 65 years, the American Chamber of Commerce (AmCham) in Taipei has represented a group of member companies that are highly diverse in terms of industry sector, employment size, and headquarter location. For the past seven years,
the Chamber has annually invited representatives of our member companies (usually the top executives) to participate in a
Business Climate Survey (BCS) to provide input regarding their company’s current business experience and future plans in
Taiwan.
For the 2017 BCS report, we invited 412 executives to take part, and 173 completed the survey for a response rate of
42%. The results indicate that most respondents’ businesses performed well financially in 2016 and remain bullish about
investing in Taiwan over the next five years. At the same time, the relative optimism was tempered by suggestions that
Taiwan is falling short of its potential, and that business performance would benefit significantly from improvement in several key areas, especially government regulatory practices and policies, as well as cross-Strait relations. It is particularly
worth noting that “lack of clarity in labor laws” – a problem cited in the Survey for the first time – was selected as one of
the top three factors both in terms of the factors having the most impact on the respondents’ businesses and as an area in
which the least progress has been made.
This year’s survey results also underscore the critical value of international trade agreements for Taiwan’s overall business
environment and development. In the survey, the respondents expressed strong support for Taiwan’s heightened economic
cooperation with the United States through the Trade and Investment Framework Agreement (TIFA) and a Bilateral Investment Agreement, and ratification of the Cross-Strait Service Trade Agreement (CSSTA). In the period since the Survey was
taken, prospects for the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) have dimmed considerably, raising new interest in the possibility of
a bilateral U.S.-Taiwan “fair trade” agreement.
At a time of growing uncertainty in the international arena, it is more important than ever for Taiwan to accelerate the
pace of reform, removing obstacles to the ability of businesses – both domestic and multinational – to inject greater vitality
into the economy and boost Taiwan’s attractiveness as a base for two-way trade and investment. AmCham applauds recent
government measures to heighten transparency and broaden participation in the rule-making process, and urges the authorities to continue the effort to increase clarity and consistency with global practices in the regulatory regime.
As the survey was conducted during the first six months of President Tsai’s new administration, this year’s BCS also
asked for the respondents’ reflection on the priority areas and industries identified in her May 2016 inaugural speech. The
respondents found that many of the targeted areas are relevant for their businesses, presenting opportunities for broader
stakeholder engagement between the government and the business community on these “pillar” industries.
With regard to Taiwan’s human capital, respondents again commended employees for being hard-working and trustworthy, while citing creativity as the area with the most room for improvement. Lastly, although Chamber executives
remain highly appreciative of the overall living environment in Taiwan, they also raised concerns about pedestrian traffic
safety and air quality.
AmCham Taipei offers the findings of the 2017 Business Climate Survey as a reference for both businesses and policymakers and looks forward to working with the new administrations in both Taiwan and the United States to enhance
Taiwan’s overall economic competitiveness.

Albert Chang
2017 AmCham Taipei Chairman
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Respondents represent a very diverse mix of businesses in Taiwan

Significant geographic mix
Respondents’ company headquarters and direct supervisors are spread around the world. In terms of headquarters, half are
located in North America, followed by Taiwan (24%) and Europe (14.6%). In terms of direct supervisor locations, 70% are
located in Taiwan, China and Hong Kong – with the remainder spread around the world.

Diverse range of industries and sizes
The respondents' business entities represent a broad range of more than 10 industry sectors. They also vary considerably in size. 23.7% of the respondents' companies have less than 21 FTEE, while 8.6% have more than 1,001 FTEE, with the
remainder smoothly spread along the curve.
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Respondents represent companies that are “bullish” on Taiwan – both in terms of
headcount and investment

Companies’ employment has grown and is expected to keep growing
47.4% of respondents’ FTEE in Taiwan increased in 2016. And 40.4% of respondents plan to continue that FTEE increase
in 2017 as well. Only 14.4% saw a decrease in 2016 – and only 8.1% expect to decrease in 2017.

Investment is expected to keep growing as Taiwan remains a top global priority
45.1% of respondents expect their companies to increase their level of investment in Taiwan in 2017 (compared with only
6.9% expecting to decrease). In fact, 45.7% of respondents state that Taiwan is a top 10 priority in their global investment
plans.
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Respondents are experiencing healthy financial performance and expect that trend
to continue

2016 saw healthy profitability
67% of respondents characterize their financial performance in 2016 as profitable (with 4.1% reporting a loss). 43.9%
characterized their performance as an improvement over 2015 (with 27% describing it as a decline).

The outlook for 2017 and beyond remains strong
56.1% of the respondents forecast growth in both in revenues and profits (while only 9.2% forecast a loss in both). In
addition, 48.6% of respondents are optimistic about the five-year business outlook for Taiwan (with only 19% pessimistic).
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But on a year-over-year basis, improvement is not occurring fast enough

Investment levels continue to lag
Between 2013 and 2015, roughly 50% of respondents expected to increase their level of investment in Taiwan. Although
this survey showed a slight improvement over the year before, the degree of investment willingness has not yet returned to previous levels.

The pace of recovery in the 5-year business outlook remains too slow
From 2013-2015, roughly 55%-60% of respondents had an optimistic 5-year business outlook. While this year’s survey
showed a slight improvement over 2016, the degree of optimism has not yet returned to previous levels.
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The same key factors consistently have a significant impact on respondents’
companies

Four themes emerge as the major factors impacting respondents’ companies: government regulations and policies, crossStrait relations/political stability, trade/economy, labor/employment.
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On the factors most impacting businesses, respondents see little progress being made

The sentiment of limited progress is consistent across all four major themes. An overwhelming majority believe that either
no progress has been made or things have gotten worse.

*Although the government has adopted a standard of a 60-day notice and comment period, so far that principle is not being followed in every case.
Also, there is often an inadequate grace period for industry to adjust to new requirements before a regulation actually goes into effect.
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When compared with past years, some issues remained just as important as before,
while others rose more palpably to the surface

Some consistent messages, and some new ones
Government bureaucracy and inconsistent regulatory interpretations continue to be important negative factors this year. A
new item, “Lack of clarity in labor laws,” was the third most cited factor, while “China-Taiwan government relations” rose
steeply to second place.

Top areas where things have gotten worse
In the respondents’ opinion, the greatest lack of progress in the past three years has occurred in China-Taiwan relations, followed by the degree of clarity in labor laws.
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Respondents ask for help from Taiwan and the U.S. on the four major themes impacting them the most – the same ones where they feel little progress has been made

How the Taiwan government can help
6 out of the top 10 actions cited for the Taiwan government are related to the improvement of government regulations and
policies.

How the U.S. government can help
2 out of the top 10 actions cited for the U.S. government are also related to the improvement of Taiwan government regulations and policies. 4 out of the top 10 actions cited are related to the establishment of meaningful multilateral or bilateral trade
deals.

*The situation has changed due to the Trump administration’s decision to withdraw from the TPP, which occurred
after completion of the Survey. Given President Trump’s emphasis on bilateral rather than multilateral agreements,
a new priority might be to seek a U.S.-Taiwan “fair trade agreement.”
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Respondents support the establishment of meaningful trade deals

Support for TIFA and a Bilateral Investment Agreement
A significant portion of respondents believe that the TIFA process and the conclusion of a Bilateral Investment Agreement
will have an impact on their businesses and on Taiwan.

Extreme impact

Significant impact

Some impact

No impact

Don’t know / Can’t say

Support for CSSTA
54% of companies believe that Cross-Strait Service Trade Agreement (CSSTA) should be ratified.
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President’s Tsai’s priority areas and core industries will impact respondents’
companies significantly

Priority policy areas
When President Tsai took office in May 2016, she outlined five priority policy areas. Respondents believe these priority
areas will have an impact on their businesses.

Core industries
President Tsai also outlined five core industries for development. Respondents believe these core industries are relevant to
their businesses.

*sometimes referred to more broadly as an “Asian Silicon Valley.”
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Municipalities have a meaningful impact on respondents’ businesses

The role of the six special municipalities
27% of companies say they are impacted by various municipal governments, with the most impact coming from Taipei.

Municipalities receive mixed reviews
Respondents credit municipal governments with encouraging investment in their localities. But on most other metrics, there
is significant room for improvement.
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Most respondents are not considering M&A activity. There is general consensus
about the objectives and challenges.

Interest in pursuing M&A continues to be low.
Historically, only about 12% of respondents pursued M&A in Taiwan, and around 18% consider pursuing it in the following 12 months.

Objectives and challenges
Respondents note that gaining synergies, acquiring capacity, and enlarging the customer base are the top objectives in M&A
activity. Negotiation of the valuation gap is the primary challenge faced.
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On talent, there are some areas to celebrate and some areas for improvement

Areas to celebrate
The overall picture for Taiwan’s human capital is positive. Respondents note that Taiwan’s workforce is hard-working,
trustworthy, and well-educated (among other qualities). Compared to previous years, this year saw improvements in easiness to
recruit and English skills.

Areas for improvement
Consistent with past years, there is room for improvement in creativity, innovation, and pro-activeness.
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On life in Taiwan, there are some areas to celebrate and some areas for improvement

Areas to celebrate
The survey reflected respondents’ enthusiasm for Taiwan as a safe, convenient, and friendly place to live and work. Recycling and trash services are cited for the first time as among the top benefits of living in Taiwan.

Areas for improvement
While many of the previous concerns about living in Taiwan remained high on the list, this year new concerns were cited
high on the list (e.g., safety of street crossings and air quality)
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A Report on the Retail Sector

Exploring
Recent Trends
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E-CommERCE ShAkES
Up ThE TAIwAN RETAIl
SECToR
As more and more Taiwanese shift to online shopping, traditional merchants are losing business.

BY mATThEw FUlCo
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ot long ago, I visited Taip e i ’s c a m e r a d i s t r i c t i n
search of a Fuji X100T,
a compact digital camera capable
of producing professional-quality
images. The X100T is one of only a
few cameras Fuji still manufactures
in Japan, and is considered superior
to similar products made in China or
Thailand.
Oddly, every shop I visited gave
me the same answer: “We are out of
stock. We don’t know when we will
have it in stock again.” Several shopkeepers said the camera had a limited
production run, so supply was tight.
But scanning the websites of the
biggest photographic equipment suppliers in the United States, U.K, and
Hong Kong, I found they all had the
X100T in stock.
I decided to try my luck with Taiwan’s local e-commerce platforms.
PChome didn’t have the X100T, but I
quickly found a Taichung-based seller
on Yahoo who said he would be able
to get the camera for me in about a
week’s time. His feedback rating on
Yahoo was almost 100% positive, he
accepted credit cards, and he charged
the market price for the camera. True
to his word, I received the camera

eight days after our phone conversation. I use the camera regularly, and
have had no problems with it.
With that kind of shopping experience prevalent, it’s easy to see why
e-commerce is surging in Taiwan.
Consumers can save time and money
buying online. Taiwan’s homegrown
e-commerce platforms are mature,
encouraging transparency that’s beneficial for both buyers and sellers. The
comprehensive logistics infrastructure ensures delivery of items being
shipped domestically within a few
business days (my camera came from
Japan, so it took slightly longer).
Overnight deliveries are common.
And getting online is a breeze thanks
to widespread network coverage,
notably 4G LTE for mobile devices.
The Tawan e-commerce market
has averaged 10-15% annual growth
over the past five years, and the value
of sales reached US$34 billion in
2015 (the most recent data available),
according to government sources.
The average expenditure rose to
NT$7,200 in 2015 from NT$6,300
a year earlier, according to research
firm AC Nielsen. Impressively, despite
its small market size, Taiwan has the
world’s third-highest rate of e-com-

A Report on the Retail Sector
merce penetration (62%) after the United
States (66%) and the U.K. (77%).
Driving the growth of e-commerce
in Taiwan is the nation’s youth, says
Jamie Lin, co-founder of the Taipei-based
accelerator AppWorks and an expert
on e-commerce. “Young people [under
30] do most of their shopping online, so
physical retail is suffering,” he says. “If
you go to a major department store in
Taipei today, you’ll see there aren’t many
young Taiwanese shopping there.”
“Shopping online gives you more free
time to do the things you like. You don’t
have to spend your time walking around
a department store,” says Jamie Liu,
PChome’s marketing manager.
Surprisingly, the best-selling product
in PChome’s 5-million item inventory is
toilet paper. “If you want to buy more
than a few rolls, you have to drive to a
physical store, load it into your car, and
bring it home,” she says. “Online you can
buy as much as you want, and it will be
delivered right to your door.”

A sluggish market
Chelsea Fu, a 29-year-old sales representative at French energy-management
and automation company Schneider Electric in Taipei, does more than half of her
shopping online. For fashion, Fu likes
China’s Taobao marketplace and online
fashion specialist Zalora. She buys her
groceries from Concierce and delivery
service Honestbee and high-speed rail
tickets via a dedicated smartphone app.
She rarely visits department stores – once
a month at most.
“In the past six months, I’ve bought
90% of my clothes online,” Fu says.
“You can easily compare different brands
online. If I want to do that in a physical store, it’ll take much so much more
time.”
As consumers shop for a narrowing
range of items in physical stores, growth
in the overall Taiwan retail market is
slowing. In a January report on internet
retailing, research firm EuroMonitor
predicts that “store-based retailing is
likely to post sluggish growth” this year
compared to the “robust growth” of
e-commerce.
“Most retailers have adopted a conservative approach towards expansion
as consumers are cautious on their

spending,” says Ping Lee, associate
director of property consultancy CBRE in
Taipei. “Salaries are stagnant and the economic outlook is uncertain.”
In the Taipei market, with rents
already high, retailers are reluctant to
pay more, she observes. Yet landlords of
what the British call “high-street shops”
in prime locations are generally cashrich and are not under pressure to offer
substantial discounts to attract tenants.
Therefore, vacancy rates are increasing
while rents in Taipei stay high.
Meanwhile, luxury retail sales growth
has slowed due to the decline in the
number of Chinese visitors; arrivals have
fallen 33% since May. In recent years,
wealthy Chinese tourists have been the
key driver of growth in the local luxury
market, where they can buy products at
lower prices than in China. In a March
2015 report, Taiwan Business TOPICS
noted that Chinese tourists comprise up to
one-third of customers at the Taipei 101
mall, home to many tier-1 luxury brands.
Market observers say sub-par service
is hurting some retail segments, such as
consumer electronics, which has been hit
hard by the e-commerce boom. “Some of
the 3C retailers don’t have knowledgeable
staff,” says PChome’s Liu.
In some cases, the problems run
deeper than that. For instance, several
shops in Taipei’s camera district illegally

pass on the fee their bank charges them
for a credit-card transaction to the customer. When confronted, they usually
urge the customer to pay in cash, as it
will be “cheaper.”
In an IBM survey of the quality of service in the retail market in 23 countries
conducted in December 2015, Taiwanese
retailers ranked second to last and two
places behind No. 20, China. The survey
found many Taiwanese retailers did not
accept mobile payments or offer online
shopping services. The survey noted that
Taiwanese retailers often rely on “popular
marketing strategies” and have difficulty
meeting the expectations of consumers for
tailored shopping experiences.

A human touch
Market observers are divided on
the prospects for Taiwan’s traditional
retailers. AppWorks’ Lin, a staunch
believer in the transformative power of
internet technology, sees limited opportunity for them. Given the convenience
of e-commerce, he doubts that physical retailers can boost sales simply by
offering a better buying experience. “It’s
hard to convince someone to buy something from you in a physical store just
because the experience is good,” he says.
Noting that e-commerce accounts for
about 10% of Taiwan’s retail sales, Lin

Lomo stores selling film-photography products demonstrate that good sales stem
from good service.
photo : matthew fulco
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says that figure will climb to 40-50%
within two decades. “E-commerce is
replacing physical stores,” he says.
Eslite Spectrum Corp., the bookstore,
shopping mall, and restaurant operator,
is one traditional retailer that has continued to grow during the e-commerce
boom. In 2015, Eslite posted sales of
NT$3.82 billion, up 9% year-on-year,
and a net profit of NT$412 million, an
increase of 11.6% from a year earlier.
The company has expanded to Hong
Kong and mainland China in recent
years and plans to foray farther afield to

Japan and the United States.
Eslite does offer online shopping,
and sends out regular e-mail blasts to
its members, but the focus of its business remains physical retail. It has been
able to do that by turning its stores into
destinations and making its brand a lifestyle. In particular, Eslite’s iconic 24-hour
store on Taipei’s DunHua South Road
is a magnet for locals and tourists alike.
People go there to eat, drink, socialize,
and attend film screenings, musical performances, and lectures – and sometimes
shop for books.

Eslite's DunHua South Road store positions itself as a destination unto itself, not
merely a bookstore.
photo : matthew fulco
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In a 2015 report, AC Nielsen Taiwan
director Terri Kang forecast a convergence of the online and offline sectors.
Rather than shopping exclusively online
or offline, consumers are “using whatever channel best suits their needs,” she
wrote. “The most successful retailers and
manufacturers will be at the intersection of the physical and virtual worlds,
leveraging technology to satisfy shoppers
however, wherever and whenever they
want to shop.”
Taipei’s Lomography (Lomo) Embassy
store is following that model. Lomography is a Vienna-based organization that
focuses on quirky analog photography.
Its outlets primarily sell retro-looking
film cameras (many based on the designs
of Soviet-era cameras), film, and other
photo accessories.
Lomo stores also offer film-processing
and photo-printing services. After developing and scanning a customer’s film,
the store sends the scans to customers
via the file-sharing and storage platform
DropBox so that they can be uploaded
to photo-sharing sites or other social networks. “We want customers to be able to
share the photos online as soon as possible,” says store manager Karen Yu.
“They can come pick up the negatives at
their leisure.”
Interestingly, many of the Taipei’s
stores customers are under 30 – the
demographic in Taiwan most likely to
shop online. “Young people are more
willing to experiment, to try something
different,” Yu says. “A lot of them grew
up with digital cameras, so analog is
something totally new for them.”
Most importantly, the store’s staff is
knowledgeable. During a recent visit to
the shop by Taiwan Business TOPICS,
Yu s p e n t m o r e t h a n h a l f a n h o u r
explaining to a young customer how to
operate her new Diana F+, a lightweight
plastic film camera favored for its dreamy
images. Yu patiently walked the customer
– who had never used a film camera
before – through the steps of loading the
film, operating the camera, and choosing
photo subjects.
“You can see why physical retail
remains valuable,” Yu says. “The customer could have bought it online, but
once it arrived at her door, she still
would have needed us to show her how
to use it.”

A Report on the Retail Sector

TAoBAo QUIETlY
CUlTIvATES A TAIwAN
FollowINg
Despite regulatory travails, Alibaba’s C2C
e-commerce platform is steadily finding a
niche with young, bargain-hunting shoppers.
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hen she wants to shop for
clothes, Carrie Chen picks up
her smartphone and clicks on
the Taobao app. The Chinese e-commerce
portal – which is owned and operated
by e-commerce giant Alibaba – lists hundreds of thousands of fast-fashion items,
many priced below US$20.
“The prices are much lower than at
most stores in Taiwan, and there is a
much larger variety of items,” says Chen,
a Taipei-based international sales associate. “Of course, you can’t expect high
quality at those prices, but it’s so cheap
that you often want to just try anyway.”
In the past, Taiwanese shoppers would
have gone to a night market to hunt for
cheap clothes, but buying on Taobao
is easier. An internet connection is all
you need. If something doesn’t fit properly, the buyer can exchange it for the
same item in the correct size or even get
a refund. And many shoppers prefer to
try on clothes in the comfort of their bedroom rather than a cramped night-market
fitting room.
Taobao entered the Taiwan market
in September 2012 in a bid to test the
waters for global expansion. It has
carved out a niche here as the first
e-commerce platform to offer a huge
selection of inexpensive products. Shoppers on Taobao can find everything from

BY mATThEw FUlCo

fashion to kitchenware to stationery at
rock-bottom prices.
Data tracking Taobao’s Taiwan business is scarce, but market observers say
the platform has developed a dedicated
user base here. A July 2013 report by Taiwan’s Central News Agency said Taobao
had 600,000 members in Taiwan and
that transaction volume on the site from
Taiwan was NT$50 billion (US$1.67 billion) in 2012.
Analysts say they see increasing use of
the platform. In a recent survey, the statebacked Market Intelligence & Consulting
Institute (MIC) found that nearly 59% of
Taiwan’s internet users had used Taobao
in 2016, up from 23% a year earlier.
Taobao did not respond to requests by
Taiwan Business TOPICS for comment
on its Taiwan business.

Finding a niche
Jamie Lin, founder of the Taipei-based
AppWorks accelerator and an expert
on Taiwan’s e-commerce market, likens
Taobao to “a digital Walmart for Taiwanese consumers,” adding that the
platform “has built a strong following
here” among young people shopping on
shoestring budgets.
Taiwan’s perennially low salaries –
particularly for younger workers – make

Taobao attractive here. Fresh graduates earn an average monthly income of
NT$26,250, according to a survey published in November by the local jobsearch website Job Bank 1111. That
figure is down NT$1,074, or almost 4%,
from 2015.
In the online-to-offline (O2O) segment, Taobao has found a niche as well.
Small retail vendors, especially those
operating stalls in Taiwan’s night markets, are turning to Taobao for their
sourcing needs, observes Jamie Liu, a
marketing manager at PChome, Taiwan’s
largest e-commerce portal. In the past,
those vendors typically had to buy in
bulk from physical wholesale stores that
impose minimum order requirements.
“With Taobao, small vendors have more
flexibility,” Liu says. “They can order
exactly what they need, which means
lower costs.”
Although Taiwan is not a major revenue source for Alibaba, the island is
important to Alibaba’s international
ambitions. “Alibaba’s global expansion
strategy is still focused mainly on Mandarin-speaking markets, including Taiwan,”
says Rosa Chang, an analyst at MIC.
At the same time, Taiwan is an attractive market for Taobao since it caters to
a different market segment than local
e-commerce juggernauts PChome and
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Yahoo. Those platforms sell higher-end
consumer electronics, housewares, and
lots of locally made food and beverages.
“I am not sure I can trust snacks made in
China,” says Taobao user Carrie Chen,
who has never bought anything edible on
Taobao in more than four years of using
the platform.
P C h o m e a n d Ya h o o h a v e “ l o n g
developed the Taiwanese market and
have good reputations,” MIC’s Chang
says. Their advantages include more
intuitive user interfaces as well as the
capability to launch new products faster
and conduct marketing campaigns
catering to the specific needs of Taiwanese consumers. Counterfeit goods
are also less of a problem on PChome
and Yahoo, she notes.
Taobao has a long history of peddling
counterfeits, which was reflected in its
appearance for several years on the list
of “notorious markets” maintained by
the Office of the U.S. Trade Representative (USTR). Taobao was removed from
the list in 2012, but returned in the latest
review in December 2016. In a statement, USTR said that “current levels of
reported counterfeiting and piracy [on
Taobao] are unacceptably high.”
Taobao’s return to the list followed
Alibaba chief executive Jack Ma’s praise
of pirated goods at an investor conference in Hangzhou last year. “The
problem is the fake products today are
of better quality and better price than the
real names,” he said. “They are exactly
the same factories, exactly the same
raw materials, but they do not use the
names.”
Chen says that she does not buy counterfeit goods herself but has seen fakes
bought on Taobao that are comparable
in quality to the real thing. She believes
there is a market in Taiwan for such
products.

Trouble with regulators
As a Chinese company operating
in Taiwan, Taobao has inevitably been
carefully watched by the Taiwan authorities. It first came under scrutiny in 2013
as Democratic Progressive Party legislators alleged that small businesses and
individuals were using the platform to
evade taxes, taking advantage of a loophole that allows goods purchased online
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valued at less than NT$3,000 to be
imported tax free.
To exploit this loophole, a seller in
Taiwan might order multiple small packages of a particular item rather than one
large parcel, being sure to keep the value
of each shipment below NT$3,000.
In response, the Ministry of Finance
(MOF) set up a Taobao task force to
crack down on tax evasion. The efforts
bore fruit, according to MOF data
indicating that from April to October
2 0 1 4 , m o r e t h a n 3 3 8 , 0 0 0 Ta o b a o
packages were sent to Taiwan. Import
duties levied on those parcels totaled
NT$447.3 million.
The MOF also promulgated new rules
that make it harder to illegally import
commercial goods in small amounts.
Three criteria are used for determining
suspected illegal imports of multiple
packages: the same recipient, arrival
flight, and address. The finance ministry
can now investigate a buyer in Taiwan if
two of those three criteria are present.
More serious trouble surfaced in
March 2015 when regulators alleged that
Taobao owner Alibaba breached Taiwanese trade law by registering via its
Singapore-based subsidiary (Alibaba.
com Singapore E-commerce Private Ltd.)
instead of as a mainland Chinese company, a process that typically takes two
months and requires approval from Taiwan’s Investment Commission. The
Investment Commission said Taobao had
violated the same regulation, as it registered in 2013 as its Hong Kong-based
affiliate, Taobao Hong Kong.
The Investment Commission moved
to fine Alibaba NT$120,000 and Taobao
NT$240,000, and ordered both companies to withdraw their investments
from Taiwan by the end of August 2015.
The Investment Commission also told
Taobao to change its business registration
in Taiwan to that of a mainland Chinese company. Both Alibaba and Taobao
filed appeals with the Executive Yuan’s
Administrative Appeals Commission and
were granted the right to continue operating in Taiwan while the Administrative
Appeals Commission reviewed the case.
Emile Chang, executive secretary of
the Investment Commission, was quoted
in the English-language Taipei Times at
the time as saying that regulators “may
need more time to review our punishment

against Alibaba, as once we ask the company to leave, it cannot easily return to
Taiwan.”
Alibaba could point to its New
York listing and foreign shareholders to
argue it should not be considered a Chinese firm. Yet its management structure
ensures Chinese control by empowering a
small group of Chinese managers to nominate most of Alibaba’s directors.
In June, the Taipei High Administrative Court ruled in favor of the
Investment Commission in Alibaba’s
case, noting that Alibaba’s charter states
that Jack Ma and his three partners have
the right to decide five of the nine company board seats, giving them effective
control of the firm. Alibaba should thus
be considered as a Chinese company, the
court said. Alibaba appealed the decision.
In contrast, the court ruled against
the Investment Commission in Taobao’s
case, saying that irrespective of the control Taobao’s Chinese shareholders may
have over the company, no legislation
in Taiwan can force Taobao to change
its business registration. Consequently,
the court concluded that the Investment
Commission couldn’t fine Taobao Hong
Kong or compel the company to exit the
Taiwan market.
The Investment Commission said
it would appeal the court’s ruling and
change its investment regulations. The
proposed amendment would require foreign companies controlled by Chinese
investors to apply for new business permits in Taiwan.

Tentative truce
Despite its recent legal travails,
Taobao’s prospects in Taiwan look considerably better than those of other
foreign internet firms that have clashed
with regulators. Indeed, ride-hailing giant
Uber – seen as a threat to the local taxi
industry – suspended its Taiwan operations February 10 after accruing fines of
NT$1.1 billion in the first two months
of the year. To comply with local regulations, home-sharing site Airbnb, which
competes with local travel booking sites,
is no longer focusing on the lucrative
apartment-sharing market.
A likely reason for that disparity is
Taobao’s lack of direct local competitors.

A Report on the Retail Sector
“The market segments served by PChome
and Taobao are totally different,” says
PChome’s Liu. “We don’t see Taobao as
competing with us.”
Many consumers would be unhappy
without Taobao as well. Crystal Chou,
30, a web designer, shops on Taobao for
everything from fashion to stationery. “I
would be very disappointed to no longer
be able to shop on Taobao as I do now,”
she says. “I don’t know where else I
would be able to find the same variety of
unique items I want at such low prices.”

For its part, Alibaba has struck a conciliatory note. When the Investment
Commission first ordered it to leave the
Taiwan market two years ago, chief executive Jack Ma told reporters that Taiwan
is important to his company and emphasized that Alibaba would comply with
local laws wherever it operates globally.
“We have around 300,000 entrepreneurial clients here in Taiwan and we
can’t just leave,” he said.
For the time being, the Taiwan government and Taobao have come to an

understanding, observes Lin of AppWorks. “Taobao will be allowed to
continue to operate here, but it needs to
keep a low profile, taking into consideration that anti-China sentiment remains
prevalent in Taiwan.”
Lin believes economic considerations weighed heavily on the decision
of the Taiwanese government. “Many
small businesses and individuals rely on
Taobao to import merchandise,” he says.
“A shutdown of the platform here would
threaten their livelihood.”

oUTlETS popUlAR AS ShoppINg
hABITS ChANgE
Gloria Outlets’ opening two years ago was a sign of impending change in the retail
environment, from urban department stores to suburban shopping centers.
BY JUlES QUARTlY

A

number of recently opened outlet
malls are tempting shoppers to
spend, even though overall consumer confidence has dipped due to
rising prices and anemic salary increases.
Retail market experts say this development indicates a sea change in shopping
habits and points toward a future of
large-scale shopping centers and diminishing returns for stores in central
business districts.
Mega developments such as Mitsui
Outlet Park (林口三井) in New Taipei’s Linkou, Gloria Outlets (華泰名品城
) in Taoyuan, Outlet Mall (麗寶) in Taichung, and E-Da Outlet Mall (義大購物
世界) in Kaohsiung are sucking up business by offering generous discounts and
introducing new brands and restaurants.
Strategically located in areas where retail
space is cheaper but not far from major
conurbations, outlets are breathing fresh
life into an exhausted retail environment.
Mitsui Fudosan plans to open two
more outlets in the near future, while

The new Linkou Mitsui Outlet mall is the latest in the increasingly popular outlet
mall sector. Pools and restaurants create a laid-back atmosphere.
photo : jules quartly
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Gloria Outlets is focused on making the
most of the government’s ambitious plan
to develop the area around the Taiwan
Taoyuan International Airport into an
“Aerotropolis” that includes an international shopping destination.
Ichiro Shimomachi, managing director
of Mitsui Fudosan Taiwan, says Taiwan
can “in the end probably accommodate
10 outlets.” The Japan-based holding
company has roots stretching back to
1673 and built its first factory-outlet mall
in 1995. It currently owns 40 shopping
centers in Japan and elsewhere in Asia,
including 13 outlets.
For its next venture in Taiwan, Mitsui
Fudosan has partnered with Taiwan
Life Insurance, part of CTBC Financial
Holding Co., to develop the Lalaport
outlet in Taipei’s Nangang District.
Besides the shopping area, the complex is
slated to include a five-star hotel, office
space, and entertainment and recreational
facilities.
Another project on the drawing board
is an outlet at Taichung Port, with construction scheduled to start this year for
an opening in 2018. “Each outlet has to
suit the surroundings and therefore has
its own challenges,” Shimomachi says.
“Our Taichung Port outlet restaurants
will make the most of the marine environment, such as seafood restaurants
with a sea view. We are thinking of extra
entertainment options too, such as a
Ferris wheel.”
During a mid-February visit to Mitsui
Outlet Mall, during the free trial phase of
the MRT line from Taipei Main Station to
Taiwan Taoyuan International Airport, it
was obvious the new link will boost visitor numbers to the shopping center. It
takes about 20 scenic minutes on the train
and a five-minute stroll from the newly
minted MRT stop to reach the outlet.
It was Sunday and good weather,
so the crowds were out in force. The
open-air section looks similar to outlets in Europe and America – strictly
pedestrian, clean, community-like, with
stores from familiar brands. The plaza
feel gives way to an indoor mall style of
operation, with more stores and the popular food court. There were lines for
many of the Japanese eating options and
it was hard to find seating. Overall, it
was bright and lively, with pop-up stands
and entertainers.
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Visitor reaction was favorable about
the environment and food, but discounts
weren’t quite as steep as expected, while
the goods weren’t the latest on offer at
leading Taipei department stores. While
such observations have been a common
refrain in Chinese-language posts online,
clearly there is a lot of consumer enthusiasm as well. So much so, in fact, that
the development of bigger and better
shopping centers and outlets seems
assured.

The Asian way
It should be noted that outlets in Asia
are somewhat different from those in
North America and Europe. There, manufacturers usually sell their wares directly
to the public and deal largely in returned
or discontinued goods. Discounts are
steep, enabling consumers to get branded
goods for about 30-40% of the full price.
While factory outlets were a feature
of life as far back as 1930s America, it
wasn’t until 1974 that the first multistore outlet center opened. Data from
Value Retail News Exclusive Research
estimates that 215 outlet malls, with
combined sales of US$45.6 billion were
operating in the United States in 2015.
Another 48 outlets were expected to open
between 2016 and 2018.
Here in Asia, outlet stores are rarely
run by manufacturers and the goods are
much the same as those found elsewhere
at department stores. Whisper it qui-

etly, but in Asia outlets and big malls are
fairly similar, the only difference being a
kind of marketing exercise that entices
shoppers to expect something fresh and
possibly the same kind of discounts as in
Western outlets. Instead, there is more
of an emphasis on providing a family
friendly environment, with entertainment
on tap and plentiful restaurants.
Addressing this issue, Shimomachi
says: “It’s true the concept of outlets in
the West and Asia is not quite the same.
There has been a cannibalization. Actually, consumers aren’t quite sure of the
concept – they just want to spend quality
time with their families, shop, eat, and
have fun.
“Of course, there are foreign brands
and good prices, which are attractive.
Sometimes there may be a different selection of goods compared with department
stores and malls in the city center, such as
last year’s goods.”
As for criticisms about discounts, he
says: “Each outlet store is different. Actually, you can’t say the prices aren’t cheap,
but we do have to take into account
national conditions, such as taxes, transport costs, and the fact that many of the
goods are not made here. And of course,
there is the economy – and we know that
at the moment it is not so strong, though
we anticipate 2017 will be better.”
Speaking of the overall Japanese feel
of the outlet in Linkou, Shimomachi
notes that people in Taiwan are accustomed to that country’s culture and

The outlet malls are attracting families looking for a way to combine shopping,
dining, and entertainment.
photo : jules quartly

A Report on the Retail Sector
cleanliness, service standards, goods, and
management. “I think there is a special
relationship, partly due to history and
shared values,” he says. Essentially, those
factors are why department stores like
Sogo and Mitsukoshi have done well over
the past two or three decades. The Japanese-style outlet stores are a continuation
or even an upgrade of that phenomenon,
but on a regional rather than city-wide
level.
As for food and beverage offerings,
Mitsui has a huge advantage when it
comes to sourcing goods and restaurants
because of its retail success at home.
The lethargic Japan economy means
that many restaurateurs are looking for
opportunities to expand overseas, and
Taiwan is a natural first step given its
proximity and cultural similarities.
Asked how Mitsui Outlet Park has
performed since opening in January
2016, Shimomachi says with a smile that
“business has been very good,” with
NT$6.6 billion (US$214.4 million) in
sales for the first year.
Naturally, one big reason why outlets
are spreading throughout Taiwan wherever there is a large enough population
with disposable income is the opportunity for profit. A Taiwan Life Insurance
official quoted in the local press on the
Lalaport venture with Mitsui said the
companies’ investment would generate
annual returns of 5% in rental income,
compared with the average of 2-2.5% for
commercial real estate in Taipei’s prime
business districts.

The online impact
Another reason for the waxing popularity of outlets is the influence of
online shopping, which has eroded
sales in brick-and-mortar stores. Outlets have emerged as a counterweight by
offering lower prices and fashion products. They are cashing in on the challenge
of providing more than just shopping by
creating an experience worth spending on
and returning to.
“We did a survey two years ago on
how consumers like to shop, and found
that though people do Google, they still
want physical stores,” says Ping Lee, head
of research at CBRE Taiwan, part of the
Fortune 500 real estate services group.
“They often compare prices online, but

want to go to physical stores to see and
touch, grab and go. They like good service, such as sales people telling them how
to use or wear products properly.
“It’s all about boutique stores, shopping as retail therapy, dining, movies,
Ferris wheels, entertainment,” says Lee.
“Certainly we are expecting more outlets like Mitsui, which is developing a
shopping mall culture. If high street rents
stay high, or do not decline, then many
retailers will not be able to survive. We
expect a slight decline in the next two
years. Vacancy rates are rising, so landlords need to act and reduce rents.”
CBRE Taiwan reports suggest that
local shoppers are currently picky and
reluctant to spend, leading to “disappointing sales growth” of 0.3% yearon-year registered by department stores
and shopping malls in Q4 2016 – “the
lowest figure for the final quarter of the
year since the onset of the Global Financial Crisis in 2008.” Consumer caution
about making purchases because of rising
prices and slow salary growth, despite a
recovering economy and improving job
market, shows just how testing the times
are for retailers moving forward.
“Private consumption is growing, but
at a slow pace,” Lee says. “The environment will become more challenging for
retailers and brands in the near term.
Certainly, they have to think creatively to
attract customers.” The rise of outlets is
seen as one solution.
“In my opinion, Gloria Outlets is
more like outlets in America, while
Linkou could be described as a community or lifestyle center, a place for the
family to get together, have a meal and
shop. In terms of discounts it’s not as
attractive,” says Lee. “Lalaport in Japan
is defined as a lifestyle outlet, so I think
that’s what we will see here.”
Gloria Outlets has a village-like
design, with courtyards and separate storefronts for each brand. Owned
by the Gloria Hotel Group, it is managed in cooperation with the American
outlet center operator The Outlet! Co,
which may account for its more Western
approach. Open for just over two years,
it has started on a new phase of development due to be completed in 2019. This
stage aims to pull in at least 8 million visitors a year, with an annual sales target of
NT$7 billion (US$227.37 million).

“According to Gloria Outlets, everything is discounted at up to 35%, but I
think they are aware the discounts are
not deep enough, so they also have special offers, like buy-one-get-one-free,”
Lee says. “After all, Taiwanese are generally well traveled, have experience with
outlets overseas, and expect deep discounts. A major problem, however, is
inventory because Taiwan just does not
have the mass scale of major markets like
Japan and China. Also, it does not have
the manufacturers, so there are added
importation costs.”
Xiao Fei, a young man who works
in car sales and lives near Gloria Outlets, says he occasionally browses but
has bought only one branded jacket
since the opening, as he can find cheaper
goods elsewhere. “I don’t take the family
because the kids aren’t old enough yet,
but when they are we’ll check out the
entertainment and get something to eat.
It’s a cool place and good for Taoyuan,
but if I want to get something really fashionable and up to date, then I go to a
Taipei department store.”
The rapid expansion of outlets and
large shopping malls might suggest that
spending big is the best policy to escape
the retail slump. Compared with malls
and department stores in city centers,
outlets have performed reasonably well in
a difficult economic environment. If the
economy lifts, they can expect to do even
better and possibly offer even better discounts.
With city centers nearly fully developed, leaving large parcels of land scarce
and expensive, the route forward would
appear to be outlets or lifestyle centers
in decentralized areas. “Certainly we
are expecting more of them,” Lee says,
before expressing some doubt about
Mitsui Fudosan’s projection of an eventual 10 outlets in Taiwan. “We think
the outlook will be more challenging for
outlet operators. Taichung will do fine
and Nangang looks very interesting, but
more might be difficult.”
Still, there is no doubt that outlets are
helping the retail industry focus more
on destination shopping, upgrading the
experience and providing something for
everyone, Lee says. “Taiwan is becoming
more of a mall culture and consumer
shopping habits are changing.” Outlets
fit the bill.
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Bringing Hope to Sufferers
of Rare Diseases

P

atients with rare congenital and
chronic catastrophic diseases are
often debilitated and impoverished by their conditions. These diseases
are generally little known, even to
physicians, and patients in the U.S. and
EU suffer for an average of five to seven
years before being accurately diagnosed.
Even after diagnosis, effective treatment is frequently unavailable. The low
prevalence of such diseases deters most
biotech and pharmaceutical firms from
investing in research and development
for treatments on the assumption that
they would be unlikely to recoup their
investment.
Shire (Taiwan), however, stands
out in the biotech and pharmaceutical industries for specializing in rare
diseases, and in doing so has brought
relief and hope to thousands of sufferers
of afflictions that few have even heard
of, including Fabry disease, Hunter
syndrome, and short bowel syndrome.
Shire was founded in 1986 in the
UK. Since then, Shire has grown revenues from US$648 million in 2000 to
over $12 billion in 2015. The recent
combination with Baxalta marks a
significant step in our growth.
S h i r e ’s A s i a P a c i f i c h e a d q u a rters in Singapore is the regional hub
to 10 locations across Australia/New
Zealand, China, Korea, Taiwan/Hong
Kong and South East Asia. Singapore
is also home to Shire’s first biologics
manufacturing site in Asia that officially
opened on August 7, 2014. The Woodlands manufacturing facility is one of
Shire’s 17 world-class manufacturing
sites around the world, and the only
facility outside the U.S. and Europe.
Today we have more than 22,000
employees worldwide and offices in
over 60 countries. Our products are
marketed in more than 100 countries,
enabling us to help improve the lives of
people around the world whose health
is impacted by rare and other highly
specialized conditions.
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Shire to Highlight Advancements in Hemophilia

Shire, for example, has transformed
the care of bleeding disorder sufferers,
including hemophilia and van Willebrand disease, in Taiwan and around
the world for over 60 years. Hemophilia A and B and van Willebrand
disease are genetic disorders in which
patients’ bodies fail to produce blood
clotting agents, putting them at risk
from bleeding to death from even minor
injuries. Moreover, in the most severe
cases, patients can bleed internally into
joints and organs, often leaving them
unable to walk or otherwise function
normally. Additionally, previous generations of blood clotting medications were
produced from human blood plasma,
which exposed patients to blood-borne
infections such as HIV and hepatitis.
Shire developed clotting agents that
weren’t produced from human blood
plasma, eliminating the risk of infection. Equally important, though, the
company communicated extensively
with patients, physicians, and hospitals
to develop preventative treatments and
therapies that can stave off life-threatening emergencies and improve the quality
of life for bleeding-disorder sufferers.

“Previously, bleeding disorders were
treated only on demand; when patients
were bleeding, they received a one-time
treatment and still had to cope with a
missing blood clotting factor most of
the time,” explains Vivian Chang, a
longtime employee who is now Shire’s
General Manager for Taiwan and Hong
Kong. “Now, though, we not only
provide the product to patients but help
hospitals to establish better treatment
centers and provide advanced care, such
as preventative therapy and regular
infusion so that patients can live normal
lives.”
The impact of rare diseases can be
devastating for chronic sufferers, but
Chang notes that fortunately Taiwan’s
national health insurance program
provides reimbursement for treatment
of hemophilia and other rare diseases,
offering hope to these patients and their
families and incentivizing new products
to enter the market to alleviate their
suffering.
Shire’s R&D pipeline today is the
most robust in its history – broad and
deeply innovative, with multiple latestage assets. In order to address more

advertorial

unmet medical needs, in 2016 three
major deals were concluded: First,
Shire's merger with Baxalta came with
a 60-year legacy of a leading portfolio
in Hemophilia as well as Immunology
and Oncology. Then the acquisitions of
Dyax, which brought us SHP-643 for
hereditary angioedema, and of SHP-647
from Pfizer, a molecule for ulcerative

colitis and Crohn’s disease – two forms
of irritable bowel disease.
Shire in Taiwan has been serving
the rare-disease patient communities, including hemophilia, since 2000.
Working at Shire means working for
the world’s leading biotech company
focused in providing innovative therapies to improve the lives of hundreds of

millions of people around the world.
New ideas, new innovations, new
ways of thinking are fueling Shire’s
future. At Shire, we ground everything we do in our purpose of enabling
people with life altering conditions to
lead better lives. Shire plans to bring
about multiple new launches to Taiwan
in the coming years.

夏爾 為罕病患者帶來希望
見先天及慢性重大疾病的病人，許多不僅身體健康
受損，經濟上也陷入困境。一般人對這類疾病少有
認識，有時醫師也如此。就連在美國與歐盟國家，
罕病病人平均也要費時5到7年，才能獲得醫師正確診斷。
即便被醫師診斷出罹患了罕見疾病，病人也常常難以獲得有
效治療。這類病例數量非常稀少，讓大多數生技、製藥業者
怯於在藥物研發上投入資源，因為他們認為無法回收投資成
本。
不過，夏爾在眾多生技製藥業者當中，是少數全力投入罕
病藥物研發的廠商。也因為如此，為數千患有法布瑞氏症、
韓特氏症、短腸症候群等一般人鮮少聽過罕病的患者，紓解
了病痛，創造了希望。
夏爾是1986年在英國成立，營收規模從2000年的6.48億
美元，成長到2015年的120億美元。最近夏爾與百昇特公司
的合併，則是企業成長的重要里程碑。
夏爾位於新加坡的亞太區域總部，正帶領澳洲/紐西蘭、
中國、韓國、台灣/香港、東南亞在內10處據點的營運。夏
爾也在新加坡境內，建立了公司在亞洲首座生物製劑廠，
已於2014年8月7日啟用。這座位在新加坡兀蘭的生物製劑
廠，是夏爾遍佈各地17個世界級製藥廠區之一，也是夏爾在
美國、歐盟國家以外區域建立的唯一生產設施。
如今，夏爾在全球有22,000名員工，在超過60個國家設有
辦公室。夏爾的產品，在超過100個國家上市，持續幫助世
界各地因為罹患罕見、極特殊病症健康受到影響的人，改善
他們的生活品質。
舉例來說，過去60幾年，在台灣及世界各地，夏爾為血
友病及溫韋伯氏疾病（類血友病）等出血疾病患者的醫療照
顧，帶來了大幅轉變。A型、B型血友病與溫韋伯氏疾病是
一種患者體內無法產生凝血因子的遺傳疾病，極小的傷口也
可能造成出血過量的致命風險。而且，在最嚴重的病例中，
患者可能有關節或器官內出血情況，使他們無法正常行走或
生活。此外，早期的凝血藥品，是以人類血漿製成，患者有
可能因此感染愛滋病或肝炎等以血液為傳染媒介的疾病。
夏爾研發出製造過程無須使用人類血漿的凝血劑，排除了
感染風險。此外同樣重要的是，夏爾還與患者組織、醫師以
及醫院密切溝通，協助預防性治療的落實， 避免緊急情況危
及性命, 並發展出全面性的整合醫療，改善了出血疾病患者
的生活品質。
長期在夏爾任職、目前是夏爾台灣暨香港總經理的張淑娟
說：「過去，只有在出血疾病患者有需要時，也就是當他們
出血時，才會到醫院接受治療，但大部分的時候，患者都必

罕

須活在缺乏凝血因子的情況下。不過，現在我們不僅為病患
提供藥物，也幫助醫院規劃更優良的治療中心，提供先進的
照護，包括預防性療法、定期注射及整體醫療，幫助病患正
常生活。」
罕見疾病對於病患的衝擊無比巨大，但是張淑娟也提到，
所幸台灣的健保對於血友病及罕病的治療有給付，為這些罕
病病患及他們的家人帶來希望。這也讓廠商更有意願在台灣
市場推出新藥，幫助患者減輕病痛。
夏爾現在的研發產品線是歷來最強的，涵蓋了不同類別，
也極具創新價值，許多產品已進入研發後期階段。為了回應
市場上其他尚待滿足的醫療需求，夏爾在2016年完成了三個
重大交易：第一個是與百昇特合併，這家公司在血友病、免
疫疾病、腫瘤相關藥品方面領先市場，有長達60年的歷史。
其次是收購了旗下包含遺傳性血管性水腫藥品S H P-643的
Dyax公司。另外，還有從輝瑞買下治療潰瘍性大腸炎與克
隆氏症這兩種大腸激躁症的藥物SHP-647。
沿自2000年起，夏爾就在台灣為罕病患者社群提供服
務，其中包括血友病患者。在夏爾工作，是為一家以創新療
法幫助全球上億人口改善生活的世界頂尖生技公司效力。新
的構想、創新的產品、新的思考模式，都是推動夏爾未來發
展的重要能量。而夏爾推動所有業務的最終目標，都是為了
使那些生命受到疾病嚴重影響的人，能夠享有更優質的人
生。夏爾也計畫在未來幾年內，在台灣陸續推出各種新產
品。

2016夏爾全球志工日，台灣員工深入部落服務
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Taichung by Bus,
Train, and Bike

A

s the political capital and
commercial center, Taipei in
northern Taiwan is well-known
throughout Asia. Many frequent visitors are familiar with Kaohsiung, the
major port and industrial powerhouse
in the south. Taichung, roughly equidistant between the two, has long been
seen as Taiwan’s “third city.”
Population statistics suggest a
different pecking order, however. The
municipality that surrounds Taipei –
what was formerly Taipei County and
is now called New Taipei City – has far
more residents than Taipei itself: almost
four million residents, compared to just
under 2.7 million in Taipei proper.
More surprising is that Taichung is
also more populous than Taipei. In the
next year or two, Taichung’s population (2,767,239 as of December 2016) is
交 通 部 觀 光 局 廣 告 TTB AD
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also likely to overtake that of Kaohsiung
(currently home to 2.78 million people).
As Taichung thrives, an increasing number of international visitors
are choosing to arrive in Taiwan via
the city’s airport. Scheduled flights link
Taichung with Japan, South Korea,
Vietnam, Hong Kong, Macao, and a
dozen cities on the Chinese mainland.
Getting around Greater Taichung is
not yet as convenient as exploring the
Taipei area. Taichung’s metro system is
not due to commence operations until
2018, but the recent upgrade of the
Taiwan Railway Administration (TRA)
line – not to be confused with the highspeed railway operated by THSRC –
added five new commuter stations.
One of these stops, Wuquan, gets
you within walking distance of the
National Taiwan Museum of Fine

Arts and the Natural Way Six Arts
Culture Center. The former, located in
a neighborhood filled with excellent
restaurants, has 24 galleries of Western
art, traditional Chinese ink paintings,
and modern sculptures. The latter is
worth visiting for its architecture alone.
The key attraction is a beautifully
restored butokuten (hall for practicing
martial arts) built during Japan’s 18951945 colonial occupation of Taiwan.
For the time being, city buses are the
backbone of public transportation in
Greater Taichung. Journeys usually cost
less than US$1. If you have a valid EasyCard – and you should, if you expect
to use public transportation more than
a few times while in Taiwan – the first
10 kilometers on any route numbered
between 1 and 999 is absolutely free.
Route No. 50 is a good way to get
from the Taichung TRA Station to the
921 Earthquake Museum, 15 kilometers away in Wufeng District. Various
buses stop near Fengjia Night Market,
the dusk-to-midnight snacks bazaar
said to be Taiwan’s biggest agglomeration of food vendors. Of those buses,
No. 35 can be caught very near the
Taichung TRA Station, and is both
frequent and direct.
Most of Taiwan’s public transportation systems now include a good
amount of English-language information, yet some independent visitors lack
the confidence to navigate on their own.
Recognizing this fact, the Taiwan Tourism Bureau has for several years been
running the Taiwan Tour Bus system
(www.taiwantourbus.com.tw). These
bus-based expeditions enhance the tourist experience by providing not only
transportation to scenic and cultural
spots, but also guides who introduce
places along the way in English, Japanese, and Chinese.
Taichung is the starting point for
a number of Taiwan Tour Bus excursions. Among tours which pick up at
major hotels and transportation hubs in
the city is the Lin Family Mansion and
Gardens half-day tour (NT$1,000 per
person).
This tour is a real treat for culture
vultures. The mansion, a sprawling
compound built between 1864 and
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1893 by a family which at that time
was one of Taiwan’s most influential,
evokes the glories of ancient China.
After an in-depth tour of the Lin estate,
the bus heads for Tunghai University
where the key attraction is the Luce
Memorial Chapel. The church was
designed by superstar architect I.M.
Pei and sponsored by TIME magazine
founder Henry R. Luce to honor his
father, an early 20th-century American
missionary in China. The final stop is a
quick look at the Taichung Metropolitan Opera House, also known as the
National Taichung Theater. This very
recent addition to the cityscape is the
work of Pritzker Prize-winning architect Toyo Ito in collaboration with Cecil
Balmond.
As with all Taiwan Tour Bus trips,
the price includes insurance, and the
tour must be booked at least one day
in advance. The Tour Bus website
carries contact details for the various
travel agencies that operate the tours.
The company charged with running
the Lin Family Mansion tour is based
in Taichung, and is happy to discuss
customized tours and related services in
the region.
Thanks to its position on the East
Asian-Australasian Flyway, Taiwan
offers world-class birdwatching –
and one of the best places in Greater
Taichung for cool-season birding is
Gaomei Wetlands. This internationally recognized Important Bird Area is
inaccessible without your own vehicle,

but it does feature in one fun-packed
Taiwan Tour Bus jaunt.
The Gaomei Wetlands one-day tour
(NT$1,700 per adult or child over
three) differs from most Taiwan Tour
Bus outings in that it kicks off after
lunch and goes on into the evening. The
first stop is in Dajia, a town known for
folk religion and foods made from taro,
the tropical tuber.
At the heart of Dajia lies Jenn Lann
Temple, one of Taiwan’s liveliest and
most important houses of worship. But
the tour is not all prayer and piety, as
passengers can try their hand at making
taro cookies before heading to the
wetlands.
The three stops that follow – the
wetlands, Wuqi Fishing Harbor, and
sunset-viewing from the ridge at Wang-

gaoliao – are tranquil and calming. But
there is no chance of dropping off to
sleep at the next stop: bustling Fengjia
Night Market, where good-natured
crowds rove, shop, and munch on a
wide assortment of things to eat.
Another Taiwan Tour Bus option
for visitors basing themselves in Taichung is the one-day Atayal Resort
and Puli expedition (also NT$1,700
per person, including lunch and admission tickets). This is an escape from the
city, into the hill country that dominates
Taiwan’s interior, and where indigenous
communities still follow Austronesian
traditions.
After guided tours around a paper
mill and a landmark Buddhist monastery, the tour stops for three hours at
Atayal Resort, a spacious park with
hot springs and gardens named for
and founded by a member of one of
Taiwan’s 16 indigenous tribes. Excursionists can soak in eight outdoor pools
of varying temperatures (bring your
own swimsuit) before enjoying a repast
featuring aboriginal delicacies.
Mention should also be made of
Taichung’s bike-sharing system, called
iBike. You can rent at any one of the
120-plus stations and return the bike at
another location.
For all kinds of Taiwan travel information, visit the Tourism Bureau’s
website (www.taiwan.net.tw), or call
the 24-hour tourist information hotline
0800-011-765 (toll free within the
country).
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2017 Spring Menu

Enjoy our exceptional service and traditional cuisine.
1.Beef Consommé with Italian Ravioli
2. 28oz. Bone-in USDA Prime 28 Days Dry Aged Rib Eye
3. Italian Classic Seafood Risotto
4.crêpe-suzette
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